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English-Hittite Dictionary — after Lia Pema’s Hittite-English Dictionary
by Mel Copeland

Introduction
This work includes Hittite words gleaned from internet sources, including the University of Texas
(https://lrc.la.utexas.edu/eieol_base_form_dictionary/hitol/11) but predominately from Lia Pema, an
undergraduate of VU University Amsterdam who uploaded her Hittite-English Dictionary1 on March 6,
2018. I, myself, have been building a table of Indo-European words2 that reconciles to Uralic, Baltic and
Georgian, Hurrian and others that may show light on the development and migration of the IndoEuropean languages. To fold Pema’s work into Indo-European Table1, it was essential to convert her
dictionary into an English-Hittite Dictionary. Words from Pema’s Hittite-English Dictionary are
highlighted in blue and in the Times New Roman font. Other fonts used herein relate to other internet
sources.
One will see variations in words, many of which require reconciliation, as relating to Pema’s stated
purpose of her Hittite-English Dictionary: “This dictionary is a raw draft based on Alwin Kloekhorst's
Etymological Dictionary of the Hittite Inherited Lexicon. The aim is to create a dictionary that contains
Hittite words with the correct pronunciation.”
I applaud Pema’s effort. Those who are interested in etymological details on the Hittite lexemes I
encourage to consult Pema’s work.
This document, English-Hittite Dictionary, is of course a work in progress and I look forward to the
day that a searchable dictionary will be online.

1

https://www.academia.edu/35508624/Hittite_English_Dictionary.docx

(See file:///C:/Users/mel/Documents/maravot.com/Indo-European_Table.html) Also a relevant document prepard
from Indo-European Table 1, Proof of a Greater Language Family…”:
\https://www.academia.edu/35464927/Proof_of_a_Greater_Language_Family_IndoEuropean_Baltic_Uralic_and_Kartvelian_Update_02.14.18_
2
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A
abandon, to, Pittalae
abandon, to discard, Pitlae
abandon, to cast, to throw away, to shove, to cast off, Pesie/a
abdomen, lap, Kentsu (Gentsu)
able, to be, Tarra, Tra (Tara?) (Skt. tirate, tarate, to overcome, Lat. Trans, across, through)
able, experienced, skilled, adj. Ulkisra/Wlkisra
able, to defeat, to be powerful, conquer, prevail, Tarhu (Skt. Turbati, to overcome, to overpower, Av. Tauruuaiieiti,
to overcome) (Skt. turvant is used as an epithet of Indra, Agni and Mitra)
above, aloft, upwards, atop of, Sra
above, on top, Ser
above, up, for, Sari
above, from above, Sramnats
across to, over to, Pranta
across, over, beyond, over to, across to, in opposition to, in front, Prian
act of destruction or unpleasant consequences, Waliwalia (Skt. Valgati, jumps, OE. Wealcan, roll, ModEng. walk,
OHG. Walkan)
administration, Mniahadr/Mniahan
administrator, deputy governor, Mniahdla (see governor)
administrator, deputy, Mniahiskdla
adorn, to decorate, to lay the table, Unu (Lat. ind-uo, to put on (clothes), Arm. (h)aganim, to put on, Lith. auti, aunu, to
put on (shoes), OCS. ob-uti, to put on (shoes)
adornment, decoration, Unuasha, Unasha
decree, to, Tbaria
adult, youn man, powerful, Maiant
adversaries, to become legal adversaries, Hannitaluanes
afar, from afar, adv. Tuats
affair, matter, uttar
affection, to have an affection for, join, to stick to, affix, to attach, Tme(n)k (Skt. Tanc, to pull together, to calculate.

Mir. Techt, solidified, ON. Thettr, close, thick, Lith. Tankus, dense, frequent)
affix, to attach, to stick to, to join, to have an affection for, Tme(n)k (Skt. Tanc, to pull together, to calculate. Mir.
Techt, solidified, ON. Thettr, close, thick, Lith. Tankus, dense, frequent)
afflict, to ail, istar(k)
Afflict, to, Istarnikzi/Istarninkanzi, Istarni(n)k
affliction, ailment, Istarninkai
after, EGIR,
after, following, ppan
afraid, to be, Nahsariie/a

afraid, to make afraid, Nahsarnu
age , to become old, Mehuantah, Miahuantah
again, ppa

again, for the second time, subordinately, Dan (Tan) (PAnat. du(o)i, Skt. dvaya, twofold, in pairs, Gr. Doioi, both,
two, dois, double, OCS. Dyevojye, twofold, Lith. dveji, two, dveja, of two kinds)
against, before, facing, opposite, Menahanta
agitated, aggressive cow, sharp-edged stone, Tatrant
agree, to, Taksulae (Skt. dar, to crack, to scatter, Gr. dero, to skin, to flay(?), Goth. dis-tairoth, to tear up, Lith. dirti,
to tear, to flay?, OCS. Dyerati, to tear)
agree, friendly, to be friendly, to to make peace, Tksulae
agreement, settlement, peace-treaty, Tksul
agreement, to conclude an, Tksul taks
aggrieved, to be, Kattuuae
ail, to, Istarkiie/a
alcoholic beverage, Siant?
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alien, Rahtsa, Rahtsia
all, each, every, h mant-,
all, entire, complete, entire, Pngu, Pngau (Skt. bahu, many, much, frequent, numerous, Arm. Bazowm (Adj.) much,

YAv. Bezuuant, numerous; The word is also possibly connected with; GAv. debazah, YAv. Bazah, thickness, Gr.
pakhus, think, dense, Latv. Biezs, thick, Lat. pinguis, fat)
all, every, each, altogether, adj., Dapi
all, every, adj., Dapiant

all, h mantes
all around, Rahtsanta

allegiance, to change, Harp, Harpiie/a
alliance, help, Srdiadr/Srdian
ally, supporter, helper, Srdia
aloft, upwards, atop of, above, Sra
along, downwards, Katanta
allotment, consignment, Mniahiat, Mniahesr?
allotment, Pita, Pieta
allotment, man of the great allotment, Pitauria
allow, to, Tarnae
allow, to let go, to leave something, Trna/Trn

altar table, istan na-,
altar table, istan na-,
altar, Istanana

altogether, each, every, all, adj., Dapi
always, everywhere, Kuapita/Kuapia
among, between, within, Istarninkai
ancestral, (from grandfather), Huhatala/i (Luv)
and, also, Ha
and, Ke (Lyc)
and, but, Nu (Skt. Nu=now, Gr. nu, nun (encl. particle), nun, now. Lat. Num, but now’ nunc, now. Goth. Nu, Lith.
Nu, OCS. Nye, but. TochA, nu, TochB no, then, namely)
and, even, now, Ku (Skt. ca, Lat. Que, Gr. Te, and)
and even, now, on top of that, Imaku
and now, Nuku
anger, fury, Warkui
anger, wrath, fury, Krpi
anger, cause of anger, Krdimiat
Angry, to be, Kardimie/a, Kartimiie/a
angry, to be, Karp, Karpie/a
angry, to become angry, Karpes
angry, to make angry, Kardimiiahh, Kardimi(a)nu
angry, to become angry, Kartimmies, Krdimiant, Krdimies
angry, to look angry, Tarkuualliie/a, Trkuant (Lat. torvus, grim, looking grimly. Gr. tarbos, fright, dread. Skt. tarjati,
to threaten)
angry, to look angrily, Trkualie/a
angry, to make angry, Krdimi(a)nu, Krdimiah
angrily, adv. Trkua
anguish, worry, tension, titghtness, constriction, Pitulia

animal, suppalas
animal, a fish, Parhuwaia?
anoint, to, Sakniie/a
another (Lyc) Kbi
anoint, clay, Hlina? (Gr. Alinein, to anoint, to smear, Lat. Lino, levi, to rub, to smear. PIE. hlihno)

announce, to make an announcemen, Haluganna/Haluganni
annual, Usali
annual, adj. (Luv) Usalintsa, Usali
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annualy, Witili
ant-colony, ant swarm, Lala(k)uesr/Lala(k)uesn
anus, arse, Ra
anus, Tskarais/Tskaris
any/some, one/thing, kuisk->
any, some, Kuis-ha

antime, ever, Kusanka
anxious, to be, Pittuliie/a
anxious, to worry, Pitulie/a
appear, to emerge, Pra/Pr
appear, to (Pal) Parai?
appease, to, Uars(iia)nu, Warsie/a
apple (Pal) Samlu(a)
apple tree or apricot tree, Samlu
applique, needlework, ornamental needlework in which pieces of fabric are sewn or stuck on to a larger piece to
form a picture or pattern, Sakantadr
applique, decorated with applique, Sakantama/i
appoint, establish, tittanu->

appoint, to decide, Sisha/Sish

approach, to, Man(n)i(n)kuuahh
approve, to approve of, Malae, Mala/Mal/Malae (Mla/Ml/Mlae?)
approval, Maliasha

aright, to set aright, Kunnahh
arise, to, Arai/Ari, Arae
arise, to lift, to raise, Rai/Ri (raise (Lat. Orior, to raise, to come into existence.)
arm, upper arm, Ishunau

army, tuzzi- (c.)
army, tuzziyant- (c.)
army, Tutsiant
army camp, Tutsisesr?
army, military forces, military camp, Tutsi
army, infantry, ERINMEŠ,
troops, army, KARAŠ,
arrange, to arrange together, Hantae

arrangement, combination, settlement, Tksesr
arrive, ar-,

arrogant, to be, sulle,
arrogant, to become, Sulles, Sulae, Sule, Sules (ON. Svella, to swell, ModEng. Swell, Lat. Insolecso, to become
arrogant)
arrogance, to offend someone through arrogance, Sallakartae
arrogant, to become, Sullae, Sulliie/a
as, how, when, mahhan
as, Kot (Lyd)

as much as, Masian
as much as (Pal) Mas
as much as, as many as, equal in size, Masiwant, Masiwan
ash, Has, h s, h ss-,
ask, to, punuss
ask a question, consult, investigate, Pnus
ask, to demand, Wewak
ask for, to wish, to desire, to wish, Wek (Skt. Vas, to wish, to want, to strive after. Av. Vas, id. Gr. Ekon, voluntary)
ask of a diety, to pray to, Waluske/a
assembly of men, Mint(i)
assembly, gathering, Tolia (tulia) (Lith. tulas, many, tule, mass, OPr. Tulan, many)
assembly, belonging to the assembly, Tuliasa/i
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assign, to install, Titta/Titti, Titta/Titt, Tita/Titi
assort, to, Kinae
at the head of, on top, Ketkr
attack, to, Tamekzi/Tame/inkanzi
attack, to press upon, Sarhiie/a, Srhie/a
attacking, to pose a threat, threatening, Srhundali
attack, strike, walh->

attach, to affix, to stick to, to join, to have an affection for, Tme(n)k (Skt. Tanc, to pull together, to calculate. Mir.
Techt, solidified, ON. Thettr, close, thick, Lith. Tankus, dense, frequent)
attach, to, Tame(n)k, Tamenganu, Tmenknu
audience room, Tumantiata/i (Luv)
authority (Luv), Tbaria, Tbara/ita, Tbarahit
Autumn, Tsenant, Tsena
avenge, (apan), to investigate, to seek, to look for, to attempt, to look after, to clean, to sweep clean. Sa(n)h, sa(n)h
(OHG. Sinnan, to strive after, Skt. san, to win, to gain)
await, to, Tuhusiiae
awake, to be, Arrie/a, Rie/a (re:Arm. Art’own, watchful and OIr. Ar, (night)watch (in aire, watch)
awe-inspiring, n. Muwa
awe-inspiring, adj. Muwadla/i
awe-inspiring ability of king or storm god, Muwadlahit
awe-inspiring, ability to inspire awe, Muwatladr
axe, Sumitant (Gr. smile, cutting knive, Goth. Aizasmitha (aiza, iron+smitha, smith), OE. Smith, blacksmith)

B
back, ppa, Epre/i

back, iskis
back, backside, rear, Iskis (probably derived from a common source together with Gr. iskhion=hip(s). Hes. Iskhiosgus=loins)

bad, id lus
bad quality (Luv) Paratasata

badly, to treat badly, Idalauahh, Idalawah
bad, to become bad, Idalawes
bag, sack, maisas (Latv. Maiss, bag, Russ. Mex, skin, fur, ON. Meiss, wicker carrying basket, Skt. Mesa, ram, male
sheep, Lith. Maisas, bag, sack, ON. Meiss, wicker carrying basket)
band, belt, girdle, Ishutsi
barbaric, Dampopi
bark, to, Uappie/a, Wapie/a (ModDu. Waffen, to bark)
barley, grain, barley-god, Hlk
barn, hay barn, Taistsi
baset of willow, Patr/Patn
basket for carrying, Rial
base, flat pedestal for statues, Pltsha/Pltssha
bash, to, Huni(n)k
Bash, to, Hunikzi/Huninkanzi
bash, batter, Honink/Honi(n)k
bathhouse, a building in which the king and queen wash and dress, Mak(its)tsi(a)
bathe, to wash, to bathe, Uarpiie/a, Warp ((Lith. Verpti, to spin. RussCS. Verpsti, to tear, to rob, Lith. verpti, to spin,
RussCS. Vyerpsti, to tear, to rob)
bathing article, Warputsi
battle, hullanza->

battle, warfare, Tsahai/Tsahi
battle, to battle fiercely, Tsahtsahie/a
battle, to fight, zahhiya-> fight , zahhiya->
battle, to, Zahhiee/a
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Battle, to battle fiercely, Zahzahiie/a
battle, to fight, hullezzi,
be, to, s-

be, to, Es/As
bean, big bean, Sumesr/Sumesn
bear, Hrtka (Skt. Rksa, YAv. Arsa, Gr. arktos, Lat. Ursus, Mir. Art, Arm. Arj, bear)
beard, Tsama(n)gur (Skt. Smasru, beard, Arm. Mawrow-k, beard, Lith. Smakras/Smakra, chin, Alb. Mjeker, chin,
beard)
bearded, Smankurwant
beat, to hit, Tsah/Tsahh, Tsah/Tsh (Gr. Sema, sign, mark, soma, body, sitos, grain, food)
because, since, kuit,

because (Luv): Kwisra/i, Kwistsa, Kuman
become, -u-e-et,
become, happen, kikkis-> k s->

bedroom, Sesuas
beer, a kind of, Mrnuant
beer, Siesr/Siesn
before, in front of, in presence of, Peran
before, in front of (Luv) Paran, Parani
before, previously, kar ,
before, under, PANI,
beget, to give birth, Has/Hs

betting, birth, offspring, family, Hasadr/Hasan
begetting, genitals, Hasumr
behind, afterwards, again, Apa, Apan, backmost, hindmost, Apananta
behold, lo, k sa, lo! Asma
behold, look here! Kasa/Kasma
believe, to, Ha/H

belly, sarhuwanz
belly, innards, foetus, unborn child, Srhuant
below, Katanta (Luv)
betroth, to tie, Hmang/Hme/ing
between, among, within, Istarninkai
beverage used in cult, Walhi
beverage (Hurrian), used in rituals, Tsitsahi

bewitch, to, Aluanzah
bewitch, to, be a sorcerer, Luantsah
bewitched, affected by sorcery, Luants
beyond, Prianta
beyond, over, across, over to, across to, in opposition to, in front, Prian
beyond, exceedingly, especially (Luv) Prian

big, (sallis),
big, great, salli-,

big, great, large, important, full-grown, vast, principal, main, head, chief, notable, Salana/Salani Salani (OIr. Slan,
complete, Lat. Salvus, complete, intact. Gr. olos, whole, complete. Skt. Sarva, whole, all)
bind, to wrap, Ishai/Ishi, Ishiie/a
bind, to Hishia (Luv)
bind, to, Tiie/a, Tie/a (Gr.deo. didemi, to bind. Skt. Da, dyati, to bind)
binding, treaty, obligation, statute, Ishiul
bind by treaty, Ishiulah
binding, Ishiesr/Ishiesn
binding for bundle of reeds, Soaruil
bird, wattai- watta š ‘birds’
bird, Wati
bird, oracle bird, Harani
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bird, a, Haran(i)
bird, Peri
bird, Prtuni (Prtoni?)
bird, oracle bird, Patrplhi
bird, oracle bird, Sulupi
bird, an oracle bird, Uriani/Urini
bird, description of an oracle bird, Wari/Warai
bird, suwais (?)
bird, describing birds, adj. Umiant
birth, to give birth, Has/Hss, Hasnu

bite, to, w ki,
bite, to, Uak/Uakk, Wak/Wk (Gr. agnumi, to break, TochAB. Wak, to split, to burst, Gr. agnumi, to break, TochAB.
Wak, to split, to burst)
bite, to, (Pal) Wak
black, dark, Dnkui, Dnkuai (ON, dokkr (adj.), gloomy, dark of colour, OSax. Dunkar, OHG. tunkal, OFr. Diun(er),
dark)
black, dark-colored, (Luv) Marwai
black, dark blue (Luv), Marusma/i
Black, to make, Dankuuahh, Danku(ua)nu, Dankuianu, Dnkuneske/a, Dnku(a)nu, Dnkuinu, Dnkuah
black, to become black, Dankues, Dnkues
blacken, to, Marwai
blacken, to, (Luv) Marwa
blackness, (Luv) Marwatr
bladder, P(a)ntoha
blessings, bringing blessings, bringing gains, Usantri/Usantrai
blind, Tasuant (Skt. damas, darkness, tamisra, dark, night, OIr. Deim, black, dark, OE. Dim, dark, Skt. dasyati, lacks
or MOdEng. dusk, Lat. fuscus, dark, brown, PGerm. dunsta, dust, Skt. dhvamsati, to fall to dust)
Blind, to make, Dasuuahh, Tasuah
block, plug up, dam, to enclose, besiege, Istap/Istp
blood, bloodshed, shar, Eshr/Ishn, Ashar (Luv)
bloody, to make bloody, Esharnumae, Esharnu, Asharnu
bloody, to make bloody, Isharnumae, Isharnu
blood-shedder, Ishanalles
blow, strike, Walhesr/Walhesn

blow, to, par i
blow, to, Parai/Pari
blow, to (Luv) Priprai
blow a horn, Parippara/Parippari, Parippara/Parippar
blow a horn, blow on a fire, to blow up, inflate, Prai/Pri (Gr. Pimpremi, to blow)
blow a horn, to be flatulent, Pripra/Pripri
blue, Ndra (Slav. Modrye, Cz. Modry. SCr. Modar, blue. PIE. Mdro)
blue, adj. Ndrant
blunt, to become blunt, Tampues
blunt, Tampu (Dampu)
body parts of animals, Mahrai/Mohrai
body part of animals, Sisai (Sisai is a body part of bears and sasa of the lions and leopards. The word could be a
reduplication of sai/si=to press and may be mean; paw, teeth(both body parts can 'press')
body part or pure cut of meat, “pure bone,” Prku(i) hastai
body part, heel, near feet, Prsna?
body part of a cow, Sesa
bolt on door, or chest, Tsaki
bolt, to, Hattaluuae
bond, band, hair, Ishil
bone, hast i (Luv), Has
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bone, thigh bone, Tasku(i)
bone, shin bone, hapusa(s)
bones, Hastai/Hasti
bone, skin disease, Witris?
border, boundary, ZAG, Irha
bordering, Rahtsena
born, to be, Mi
both…and if..whether.. or, Ku ku
boundary, off, away, Rha
bow, to, Hai(n)k/Hink, Hinganu
bow, to offer, Hi(n)k
bow, to, Aruuae
bow, to prostrate oneself, Ruwae
bow down, to, Kaneniie/a, kanen
bowl for washing, Warpsi?
bracelet, Isaralatr
braid, Surit(a)
braid together, to, Sumumahh, Sumumah
brand, crozier, Kalmadr/Kalman
brandish, to, Tuhtuhhiie/a, Tuhtuhie/a (Skt. dhav, to shake, ON. Dyja, to shake, Gr. thuneo, to storm, to move fast)
brave, to become brave, Hastales, Hasteliant, Hastles
brave, great, strong (Luv), Warpali
bravery, heroism, Hastiliadr/Hastliadr
bread, food, Tsowa
bread, miniature, small, bread, Miantesr
bread, a soft bread, Miumiu(t)
bread or pastry, Niniami
bread, donated bread, Piandla/i
bread, a kind of bread, Wadrmasi
bread, a kind of bread, Wakatas, Wakesr/Wakesn
bread, a kind of bread, Wagesa
bread, a kind of bread, Wista
bread, a kind of bread (Pal), Wista
bread, food, Tsowa
bread-god, god of the wiesta bread, Wistasa/i
bread, a kind of bread (Luv), Wistatnima/i
bread, a kind of bread, (Ninda) Pngu
bread in the shape of a figurine, (Ninda) sina
bread implement made of wood, bread tray, Papu
bread implement used for carrying bread, Papul
bread, morsel, a kind of bread, (Ninda) Prsa, Psa
bread, a fragment of bread, Prsil(a)?
bread, a type of bread, a fragment, crumb, morsel, Prsul, (Ninda) Prs(i)uli
bread, a type of bread, Rma(n)tlani
bread, a type of bread, Siuantanani
bread, a type of bread, possibly hot bread, Wantili
breadth (Luv) Plhasha
break, to break something, Duuarnizzi/Duuarnanzi, Duuarna/Duuarn, Duuarnae/Duuarniiae, Duuarniie/a,
Duuarni/Duuarn, Duarni/Duarn (Duarni/Duarn)
break, to break, crush, Tsahurae
break, to (Luv), Mal(h)u
break in pieces, crumble, Prsulae
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break, to crush, Mamal(h)u
break, to, Parsi/Pars, Parsiie/a
break, to, Prsi/Prs ()?, Gr. farsos, part, OE. berstan, OHG. brestan, ON. Bresta, to burst)
break up, to, Parsnu
break, to Parsiianna/Parsiianni, Prsiana/Prsiani
break in small pieces, Prsae
break, to crush, Zahhurae

breast, t tan
breast, teat, Teta(n) (Skt. Dhayati, sucks, Latv. Deju, to suck, Gr. thesato, sucked, Gr. tithe, Lat. Titta, breast)
breath, air, Pra (Gr. pimpremi, to blow, Skt. Prana, breath)
breast, teat (Luv), Titan
bride-price, dowry, Kusata
bridge, to bridge over, Armizziie/a
bright, to become full (said of the moon), Misriwes
brightness, wholeness, Misriwadr
brim-ful, full to the brim, Sunatsiant
bring, arnu-,
bring, to bring near, Maninkuuanu
bring here, to bring over, Uda/Ud, Uedae, Wate/Wat, Weda, Wedae, Wida
bring, uwate-> to

bring, to, Uuate/Uuat
bring, take, p da->
bring together, to, Taruppiianu

bring together, to collect, Trupinu
bring, to bring there, Pehute/Pehut
bring away, to Piddanna/Piddanni
bring, to carry, to render, to pay, Pittae, Pitae
broaden, to, Palhanu
broad, wide, Plhi/Plhai
broaden, Plhanu
brood, decendants, Hartu, descendant, Hartuat(i)
brother, SEŠ, ŠEŠ
brother, Nekna

brother, Nene/i
brotherhood, Neknadr/Neknan
brotherhood (Luv) Nanahit
brotherly, to regard someone as a brother, Neknahh
brother, to make someone a brother, Neknah
brother, of a brother, Nani(a)
brother, half-brother, step-brother, Pranekna?
brushwood, Warhuesr
build, wete->
build, to, Uete/Uet, Wite, Weta, Wete/Wet, Wita, Wite

build, to erect, (Lyd), Wic, Dawic
build, to (Lyc) Prnnawa
building, Prkuwa(ia)
building, Wetumesr/Wetumesn
building, a kind of building, Tumantiat (Possibly for hearings; re: tumant, ear)
bulrush, sedge, reed, Sumantsan (Sumantsn?)
burn, to, ur ni
burn, to be burned, Ur (Lith. virti, verdu, to cook, OCS. Vyereti, to cook)
burn, to burn something, Saminu, Sminu
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burn something for fumigation, fumigate, to interrogate, Sminu
burn something to smoke, Smesnu
burning, adj. Uriurant
burnings, fuel, things being burned, Tuhara
burner-wood, wood ember, Lapia
burner-wick, Lapina
but, Ma?
buy, to, Uas, Was (Skt. Vasna, price, Gr. Onos, price. Lat. Venum dare, to sell. Arm. Gin, price)
bypass, to, Samenu

C
call, to, Kalis/Klis
call, to say (Pal), Wer
call, to summon, to name, Ueriie/a, Wer(ie/a), Ueriianna/Ueriianni, Weriana/Weriani
call, to summon, Plah
call, to? Palah/Palahh
call out, recite, invite, halz i-, haliya->

to call out, Halzai/Halzi
camp , military camp, military forces, army, Tutsi
campaign, Lahiadr/Lahian
campaigner, warrior, infantry, Lahila
cap, royal, Lopani
car, carati
care, to take care of, Asnu
care, to take care of, to be done with, to deliver, Snu
care, to make beloved, Assianu
carry, to bring, Pittae
carry, to take, Peda/Ped
carry out, Pipeda
take somewhere, to carry, to transport; to spend (time) Peda, Ped
carry off quickly, run off with, to whisk away, elope with a woman, Ptiali/Ptali
carve, to, guls, Kuls
carve, to engrave, inscribe, to write, to decree, Kuls (Skt. Karsati, to plough, Av. karsaiti, to draw furrows, Gr. teson,
furrow)
cast, to throw away, to shove, to abandon, to cast off, Pesie/a
castrate, to clarify, to justify, to cleanse, to purify, to declare innocent, Prkunu
caterpillar? Muskla
ceremony, rite, law, custom, customary behaviour, rule, requirements, Saklai (Lat. Sacer, sacred, ON. Satt, treaty)
chair, or couch, Tsahurti
Change, to, Damiummahh
change, to, Tmiomah, (Dmiumah)
charge, to be in charge, Manniiahhae
chase, to, Pararahh, Parhanna/Parhanni, Parha/Parh, parh, Prarah
chase, to pursue, to hunt, expel, to attack, make gallop, to hasten, Parh (Skt. Bhar= to move rapidly to and fro, to
hurry.)
chase, to Parhana, Parhani
chase, to drive (Luv) Par(a), Parh
chase away, to make flee, Parsnu
chasing, Parhur
cattle, defining cattle, Prtshanasi
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cattle, Supl(a) (Lat. Suppus, walking inverted, with the head downwards)
center, joint, combination, Tksan
cheek, genitals, Parsena
child, h ssas
chief, big, great, large, important, full-grown, vast, principal, main, head, notable, Salana/Salani Salani (OIr. Slan,
complete, Lat. Salvus, complete, intact. Gr. olos, whole, complete. Skt. Sarva, whole, all)
child (Luv), Nimuwintsa
city (Lyc) Wedre/i?
chop up, to crush, Pusae
chunk, Karsadr
churn, to stir, Harnamniie/a
citadel, man of, Kurtawani (see town)
citadel-dweller, Kurtali
city, URU
clay, Wil(a/i)n
clean, pure, clear, free of, proven innocent, Prkui, Prkuwai
clean, to make clean, to clear up, to become pure, Parku(i)e/a
cleanse, to, Parkunu
cleanse, to purify, to declare innocent, to justify, to castrate, to clarify, Prkunu
cleanse, to purify (Luv) Prkua(i), Paparkua
clear out, to, Lisae
clever, intelligent, wise, Htant
cloak, Seknu/Seknau (Lat. Sagum, soldier’s cloak)
close, to shut, Hatk/Ktk
close, to shut, Istapinu
cloth, Ktsarnul
cloth, a piece of cloth, Kuresr/Kuresn
cloth that has been woven three times, functionary of the third rank, Trianali
clothing, Wasba (Lat. Vespillo, undertaker, dresser (of dead bodies)
cloud, alp s, Alba,
clouds, stormy clouds, Sraur/Sraun
cloudiness, Albarama
coach, carriage, Hlukani

cold, ekunanz,
cold, to make cold, Ikunahh
cold, to become cold, Ikunes
cold, ice, frost, Ega, cool down, Egae/Igae, coldness, Egunima
collapse, to fall, Mumiadr
collect, to, Taruppae, Taruppiie/a
collect, to bring together, Trupinu
collect, to unite, to plaid together; (midd.) to collect oneself, to be finished, Trup
collect oneself, to, Tarupp
collection, Trupesr/Trupesn
comb, to, Kisae, kis
comb, to (Luv), Kis
combination, center, joint, Tksan
combination, arrangement, settlement, Tksesr
come! Ehu
come to, anda uwacome, to, We/Wa

come, to (Luv), Awi
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come, to, uwa-, we->
come, to, Ue/Uua

come, u zzi, to
come, ari, to
come, to, arrive at, Ar/R

commander, Tbariali
compensate, to, Sarnikzi/Sarninkanzi, Sarni(n)k, Srni(n)k
compensation, compensatory damages, replacement, Srniktsil
compensate, to pay, Srniktsiles
complete, perfect, full, Misriwant
complete, full, Soaru
conceal, to hide, Monae
concealed, hidden, Monanta
concern about someone or something, Nahua
concerning, to become a concern to someone or something, Nakiah
concerning, to be a concern to someone, Nakkiahh
conciliate, to pacify, Lelae, Lilare/iske/a
conclude an agreement, Tksul taks
concoction, mixture, Tsartsur
concubine, Ssant
condut, to lead, to bring, Pehute/Pehut
confidant, Mniaha?
confiscate, Padrie/a
conjure, to, incantation, Huganna/Huganni, Huek/Huk, Hoeg/Hog, Hogana/i (same word for slaughter)
conjurer, Hogmdla
construct, contrive, use, taks-, takkis->
conquer, overcome, tarh->
conquer, to suppress, Uarpae, Warpae

conquer, prevail, to be powerful, to be able, to defeat, Tarhu (Skt. Turbati, to overcome, to overpower, Av.
Tauruuaiieiti, to overcome) (Skt. turvant is used as an epithet of Indra, Agni and Mitra)
conquer, overcome, tarhhant- har-, hark->
consume, to devour, Krab/Kre/ib (PIE. ghrobhei, ghrbhenti, Skt. grabh, to seize, OCS. Grabiti, to rob, SCr. Grabiti, to

seize, Lith. Grobti, to rob, Latv. Grebt, to seize, ON. Grapa, to seize)
consult an oracle, to determine by oracle, R(ie)a (Gr. ereo, to ask.)
constant, steady, firm, eternal, adj. Ukturi
contact, to have contact, Salikiie/a
container, Kinobi
container, Lahu
container, a kind of vessel or plate used in rituals, Tsao
contentment, satisfaction, Nu(t)?
cook, to, Ze, Zanu
cook, to, Tsnu
cook, to be cooked, Tse/Ts
cook? kitchen servant, Walhila
cooked dish (all kinds), Prstuha (Prstoha? )
cooking chef, Prsuras
cooking area, Prsuras peda
cool down, to, Ikae
cool down, to, Egae
copulate, to, Uen/Uuan, Wen/Wan (Skt. Van, to love, to desire, OHG. Wunsch, wish, OHG. Wunsken, to wish, Lat.
Venus, love, charm, TochA. Wani, joy, TochB. Wina, joy, TochA. Winas, to honour)
copulate, to mount, Ark
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copulate, to mount, to cover, Rg (Gr. orkhis, testicle. Enorkhos, testicled. Arm. Orji-k, Testicle, orj, male. Alb.
Herdhe, MIr. uirge, Av. Rzi, testicle(s). ON. Argr, passive homosexual. Lith. arzus, lustful, erzilas, dial. Arzilas,
stallion. Russ. Erzat, to fidget)
cord, string, Tiamr/Tiamn
corral, pen, Hali
correct, ra,
corrupt, to become corrupt, marse, Mrse
corrupt, to become corrupt, desecrated, deceiptful, unholy, profane, Mrses
council, tuliya->

count, kappuezzi, to
count, to calculate, Kappuue/a, Kappuuae, Kapue/a
countryside, outdoors, field, military campaign, Kimra (Arm. Jmern, winter, Gr. Kheimerinos, happening in the
winter, Lat. hibernus, winterly)
country, open country, Im(a)ra/i (Luv)
courage, heroism, Tarhuiladr/Tarhuilan
courtier, Hilami, Hilam(i)ni
courtyard, halo, Hila
cousin, Aniniami
cover, to, Palahsae, Palahsiie/a, Plahs(ie/a)/Plahsae
covered, to be dressed, Uess, Wes/Wase(a) (Skt. vaste, to be clothed, GAv. Vaste, to be clothed, Gr. eitai, to wear,
Goth. Wasjan, to clothe, Lat. vestis, garment)
cover, to copulate, Ark/Rk
cover, to hide, Kariie/a
cover something, Krie/a (PIE. (s)krie/o, Skt. carman, Av. carman=skin, hide, Lat. Corium, leather, scortum, hide,
cortex, rind, bark, OHG. Skirm, cover, shelter)
cow, GU¢,
cow, Kuau (Skt. gav, Gr. bous, Lat. Bos, Latv. Guovs, TochA. Ko, TochB. Ke, OHG. Chuo, cow)

cow (Lyc) Wawa/Uwa
cow (Luv) Wawa/i
cow, like a cow, Kuauli
cowhide, horsehide, Suksuka/i (Soksuka/i?)
cradle, Ninial
craft, skill, knowleddge (Luv), Warpa/i
craft, adj. (Luv), Warpasali
crazed, to become mad, Mrlai
create, to, Samnae, Samniie/a (Skt. sam, GAv. hem, Lith. sam)
cremation site, n., constant, steady, firm, eternal, adj. Ukturi
crescent moon, crescent, lunula, croissant bread, Rmadr
crier, Wiwiskdla
crier, festival participant that cries out, Pluadla
crooc, crozier, curved staff, Kalmus
cross, to, Zai/Zi, Zae, Zinu/Zainu
cross, to make a cross, Tsinu/Tsainu, Tsanu
cross, to cross over, Tsai/Tsi
crouch, to squat, Parsnae
crouch like a Leopard, Prsnae
crumb, morsel, bread, a type of bread, a fragment, Prsul, (Ninda) Prs(i)uli
crumb, morsel (Luv) Parsul
crumble, to, Parsul(l)ae, Parsae
crumble, break in pieces, Prsulae
crumble, to, Marzae, Mrtsae
crumble, to, Mumiie/a?
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crush, to break, Tsahurae
crush, to chop up, Pusae
crush, to pound, Pua
cry, to, Uai/Ui, Oeske/Oieske/Oiske/a
cry, to, Wiwa/Wiwi
cry out, to, Uiiae, Uiie/a, Wai/Wi, Wiae, Wie/a
cry out, to, Wiwa/Wiwi
cry out, to, Halzi
cry out, shout for joy, to cheer, Pluae (Lat. fleo, to cry, OHG. Blaen, to blow, Latv. Bleju, to bellow, RussCS. Bleju,
to bellow)
cry out aloud, to, Alalamniie/a
cry out, to call, Halzissa/Halziss, Halziie/a
cry out, to, Paluae
cubit, ell, unit of measure, Kipesr/Kipesn
cult functionary using bow and arrow, Meneia
cult object, stele?, Danit
cult object, a, Warhusdu
cup, Tseri
cup holder, Tseriali
cup, pouring cup, Lahuesr/Lahuesn
cup, an earthenware cup, Prstuha (Prstoha? )=
cure, to make right, to repair, to give a favorable sign, Latsiah
cure, action to heal an ill person, Darie/a
curse, Hurtai/Hurti
curse, to, Hu(ua)rta/Hu(ua)rt, Huuart/Hurt, Hwart/Hurt
curse (Pal), Tarta
curse (Luv), Tatariaman
curse, to (Luv), Tataria
custom, customary behaviour, rule, law, requirements, rite, ceremony, Saklai (Lat. Sacer, sacred, ON. Satt, treaty)

cut, ku rzi, to
cut, to, Kuer/Kur
cut, to, (Luv): Kuar/Kur, cutting, Kurama, Kuratr/Kuratn, cutter, Kurana/i, cut in slices, Kuri/Kurai, island,
Kursauar/Kursau(a)n, cut off, Kwa.
cut off, to divide, Rk
cut off, to separate, to be cut off, separated, Tuhs, Tuhus
cut in half, divide, Tksan sar
cutter, Kurutsi
cutting, Kuresr/Kuresn
cut up, to, Karsiie/a,
cut up, to mutilate, Kukurs
cut, to, Karsa/Kars, Karsae
cut off, to cancel, Karsnu, kars (Luv)
cut off, to, Kartae, Kuers/Kurs
cut off, to, Tuhsanna/Tuhsanni
cut off, separate, tuhhus->
cut off, to, Tuhs

cut off, Ark/Rk
cut out, Fa-karsed (Lyd)
cutting, Karsesr/Karsesn
cutting, removal, Karsat
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D
dam, enclosure, Istapesr/Istapesn
damage, to, Damme/ishae, Dame/ishae
damage, to, ualk
damage, loss, fault? Nakus (Lat. Noxa, damage, Lat. Noxiam sarcire, to repair the damage)
damaging, act of violence, punishment, Tameisha/Dameisha
dance, to, tar(k)u, Tarku (Lat. Torquere, to turn, TochB. Tark, to twist around, Skt. Tark, to turn)
dancer, Tarueskla
danger, Papa

dark, hanzanas, dankuis
dark, black, Dnkui, Dnkuai (ON, dokkr (adj.), gloomy, dark of colour, OSax. Dunkar, OHG. tunkal, OFr. Diun(er),
dark)
dark, to become dark, Nana(n)kussiie/a
dark, to become dark, obscure, gloomy, Nana(n)gus(ie/a)
darkness, Dnkudr
darkness (Luv), Dakui
daughter? functionary (female), Dutrita/i, (Skt. duhitar, Gr. thugater, Gr. (Myc.) tukate, TochB. tkacer, TochA.
ckacar, Arm. Dowstr)
daughter (Luv), Tuwatra/i
daughter (Lyc), Kbatra
daughter-in-law, Korornili
dawn, next morning, tomorrow, Lukat
dawn, to, Har(ua)nae, Hru(wa)nae

day, s waz
day, Siuat (Skt. dyut, shine)
daybreak, Kreuriur
dead, of, Akta (Lyd)
death, Kadr/Kan
death, doom, disease, plague, Henkan
decit, trap, Apla, entrap, Aplae
deceiptful, dishonest, unholy, Mrsant
deceiption, fraud, treachery, Mrsadr
decide, to appoint, Sisha/Sishi, Sisha/Sish, Seshae
decide, to lead, Tapariiae
declare, promise, t -, tar->
decorate, to, Unuuae
decorate, to adorn, to lay the table, Unu (Lat. ind-uo, to put on (clothes), Arm. (h)aganim, to put on, Lith. auti, aunu, to

put on (shoes), OCS. ob-uti, to put on (shoes)
decoration, adornment, Unuasha, Unasha
decree, to, Tbaria
defame, to, Paknu
defame, to slander, to denounce, Paknu
defeat, to be powerful, conquer, prevail, to be able,Tarhu (Skt. Turbati, to overcome, to overpower, Av.
Tauruuaiieiti, to overcome) (Skt. turvant is used as an epithet of Indra, Agni and Mitra)
defeat, Holumr, Holantsa
defeat, infliction, Holantsai
deficate, to, kammarsS
defile, to, Paprahh
defile, impure, to make impure, Paprah
defiled, impure, to become impure, defiled, Saknes, Sknes
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defiled by sakr (faeces, dung), impure, soiled, Sknuant
defilement by defecation, Sknumr
defilement, impurity, impropriety, Papradr/Papran
deity, -LIM, LUM

deity, statue of a deity, Siuniadr/Siunian
deities, dark deities, Markuwaia, (plur.)
deities, dark deities, Marwai (Luv)
delay, to, Istantanu
delay, to postpone, Tsluknu
deliver, to take care of, to be done with, Snu
deliverer, Pe(ia)skdla
demand, wewakk->
demand, ask, w k-, wekk->
demand, to, Uewakk

demand, to ask, Wewak
deny, to deny someone something, Uaksiianu, Waksinu
deport, to deport, Rnula
deposition, Tekri
desecrate, to, Marsahh, Marsanu
desecrated, to become, Marses
descendant, seed, NUMUN,
descendant, Hasa

descendance, Muwete?
desecration, profanement, Mrsastra/i/Mrtsastra
desire, to ask for, to wish, Wek (Skt. Vas, to wish, to want, to strive after. Av. Vas, id. Gr. Ekon, voluntary)
despise, to diminish, Tebnu
despoil, to strip, Lawar(ia)
destitution, Nekmuntadr (Nekumantadr)
destroy, harnink->, Hrgnu
destroy, Deleo
destroy, to knock down, to tear down, to overturn, to turn up, to throw up, Pipa/Pip
destruction, Hargadr
devise, to unify, taks (Lat. Texo, to weave, to put together, OP. ham taxsa, to put together. Gr. Texnu, skill, OHG.
Dehsala, axe)
devour, to, Karap/Kare/ip
die, k-, akk-,
die, to, Ak/Akk
die, BA-ÚS
different, strange, belonging to someone else, Tmeomn
different, to become different, to change, Tameummes, Tmeomes
difficult, powerful, strong, heavy, well-fed, important, Tasu, Tasau (writ. Dasu/Dasau, pron. Tasu/Tasau)
difficult, to press together, to be pressing, to tie up, to suffocate (trans.), (midd.) to suffocate (intr.); to be tied up
Wisurie/a

dig, to, pádd i
dig, to, Padda/Padd
dig, to bury, Pada/Pd (Lat. Fodio, to dig. OCS. Bodq, to stab. Lith. Bedu, to stick, to dig)
dig, to root, Mutae
dignity, importance, esteem; power, difficulty, Nakiadr/Nakian
diminish, to reduce, Kappae, Kapae
diminish, to, Tepnu
diminish, to despise, Tebnu
dip, to, Suniie/a, Sunie/a
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dirty, iskunanz,
disable, mislead, damage, Mlek(u)
disappear, abscond, perish, hark-, harkiya->

disappear, to make, Harnikzi/Harninkanzi, Harni(n)k
disappear, to, Mer/Mar, Ma/M, Ma
diassapear, to make, (Luv) Mrnuwa
disappear, to vanish, Mer, Mr (Skt. amrta, he died, mriyate, he dies, Gr. emorten, apethanen, he died(Hes.), Arm.
Meraw, he died, OCS. Mreti, to die, Lat. morior, to die)
disappear, to make disappear, to dissolve, Mernu, Marnu, Mrnu, Mernu
disease, a kind of disease, Tasiadr/Tasiur/Tasiama
disease, a disease, Orta
diseased, struck by a disease from a god, Siuniah
dish, a certain prepared in a jar, Siami
disgrace, loss of honour, humiliation, financial loss, shortage, Luri
disgrace, humiliation, Luriadr
disgrace, to humiliate, Luriah
disloyalty, Hrbnala
dismember, to, Happesnae
disprove of, to, Markiie/a
dispurse, to, Prases?
dispurse troops, Prasant
distaff, Hulali
distribute, to Maniiahh
distribute, to entrust, Mniah
divide, to separate, unravel, Mark/Mrk (Lat. margo, side-line, border, ModP. Marz, region, Goth. Marka, border,
area, OIr. Mruig, territory, area, We. bro, country)
divide, cut in half, Tksan sar
divided, to be, Sarra, Sarriie/a
divide up, to split, to separate, Sarra/Sarr, Sar/Sr
divine (Lyd) Ciwvali
divine one, Siunal(a/i
divine, oracle, to consult an oracle, Ariie/a
division, portion, share, half-part, Saran/Sara
do, make, iya->
do, to make, ie/a

do, to make, Ie/a
do, to make, Issa/Iss

dog, kuwas (?)
dog (Luv) Swan(i)
doll, figurine, Sina
dominate, to, Ishezziie/a
dominate, to, Ishetsie/a
dominate, to attack (Luv) Muwa
door guard, lockman, Htalula
door post pivot, Wawarkima
door-step, threshold, Katera katalutsi
double-bone, body parts of cows and sheep, Danhasti
dough, Isna
dough-bowl, Isnura/Isnuri
dough, to make loaves of bread, Pap
down, downwards, Kata
dowry, bride-price, Kusata
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downwards, along, Katanta
Draw, to, Huttiianna/Huttiianni/Huittiianna/Huittiianni
draw, to pull, to pluck, Huett, Huetti, Huttie/a, Hoet/Hoeti/Hotie/a
draw, to draw water, Han/Hn, Haniie/a
draw curtains open, to, Ussiie/a, Usie/a
draw, write, Kultsa(i)
dream, Ù
dream, Tshai/Tshi
dream, sleep, Tesha
dream, to appear in a dream, Teshaniie/a, Teshanie/a

drench, to, Ninganu
dressed, to be covered, Uess, Wes/Wase(a) (Skt. vaste, to be clothed, GAv. Vaste, to be clothed, Gr. eitai, to wear,

Goth. Wasjan, to clothe, Lat. vestis, garment)

drink, to, ekuzi
drink, to, Eku/Aku, Eku/Gu, Gu
drink, to drink one’s fill, to get drunk, Ninikesr
drink, to make the ground drink, soak, sop, to get drunk, Ninknu
drink, container of water, Gudla
drinker, toaster, Gudra
drink, egw, gw- , Hu
drip, to drop, to leak, Tsapie/a
drive (there), to accept, to acknowledge? Penna/Penni, Penna/Penn, Penniie/a, Pena/Peni
drive, to, Nanna/Nanni, Nanna/Nann
drive, to ride in an animal drawn vehicle, Nana/Nani
drive animals, Nena/Neni
drive, to chase (Luv) Par(a), Parh
drive here, to send here, Ona/Oni
drop, to drip, to leak, Tsapie/a
drowsy, to make drowsy, Galaktrae, Klaktrae
drunk, Ebrius?

dry, h tanz,
dry, dry up, h d->
dry land, Htantia
dry up, to, Hat/Ht, Hatnu

dry up, to cause to dry up, Htnu
dry, to become dry, Hates, Htes
dry, to become dry, to make dry, Trs (Tars) (Skt. tars, to become thirsty, Gr. tersomai, to become dry, Lat. torero, to
dry, to roast, OHG. Derren, to make dry, OHG. Durst, thirst)
duck, water bird, Lahantsn

dull, as a knife, alpanz

E
each, every, all, altogether, adj., Dapi
each, every, Homant
each other, Kas...kas
eagle, Hara, Haran/Hara

ear, ist man,
ear, Istamn/Istmin
ear, Tumant (Luv)

earth, world, KI,
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earth, t kan
earth, Tegan, Tgn (Skt. ksas, gen.sg. jmas, Av. zam, Gr. khthon, TochA. tkam, TochB. kem, Alb. dhe, Lat. humus,
OIr. du (gen. don), Lith. zeme, OCS. Zemlja, earth)
earth (Luv), Tiam(i), Tgam
earth, goddess of the earth, Tgantespa
eat, to, zzi,
eat, d->
eat, to, Ed/Ad
eat, to, Ezza/Ezz

eclipsed, to become eclipsed, pus
educate, to train, Nnu
educated, trained, Nnuha
elderly, old, Mehuant
elevate, make high, raise, Parknu
elevate, to raise, to lift, to grow, Parkie/a Park (Arm. barnam, aor. Ebarj, to raise, barjir, high, Skt. Barh, to make
strong, brhant, high, TochB. Park, to arise, ON. bjarg, berg, mountain)
elevate onself,
elevation, Pargnul
elevated, lofty, high, Parku, Pargau
elope with a woman, to run off with, to carry off quickly, to whisk away, Ptiali/Ptali
embezzle, to steal money, Pirnu
embrace, to, Hulhuliie/a
embroider, to, Sar, Sarae, Sariie/a
emerge, to appear, Pra/Pr
eminence, Srkuadr/Srkuan or Sarkuadr/Sarkuan
eminent, illustrious, powerful, an eminent person, Srku/Srkau or Sarku/Sarkau
eminent, to be eminent, Srkiske/a or Sarkiske/a
employ, to, Kussaniie/a
employ, to hire, Kusnie/a
empty, to, Sannapilahh, Sanabilah
emptied, to be emptied, Sanabiles
empty-handed, Sanabili
emptiness, void, Sanabili
empties, to be emptied, Sannapiles
encamp, to, Tuzziee/a
encase, to, Halissiie/a
end, to end, Tuhus
engrave, to carve, inscribe, to write, to decree, Kuls
engraving, Kultsi
encamp, to, Tutsie/a
encirclement, Hulaliesr/Hulaliesn
enclose, to surround, Warpa/ilae
enclosure, Warpa (TochA. Warp, to surround, warp, enclosure, TochB. Warp, to surround)
enemy, KÚR,
enemy, LÚKÚR
enemy, Korora, Kororna
enemy, as an enemy, Korornili
enemy, Kapilala/i?
enmity, Katuadr/Katuan
enmity, strife, Katu (Gr. kotos=spite, anger, OIr. Cath, strife, battle (as in personal Gaul. name; Catu-riges, OHG.
Hadu-brand, MHG. Hader, fight, struggle, Skt. Satru, enemy)
enmity, hostility, Kororadr/Kororan
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enrich, to, Happinahh
entertain onself, to be happy, to play, Tuskiie/a, Tusk(ie/a) (with Skt. Tusyati, to be satisfied, ON. Thyor, friendly,
Goth. Thiuth, the good)
entertainment, happiness, Tuskrat
entrap, to, Appalae
entreat, evoke, to invoke, Mogae
entrust, to distribute, Mniah
envier, Rsnadl(a)
envious, to be, Arsanezzi/Arsananzi, Arsaniie/a, Arsane/Arsan
envious, to be angry, Rsne/Rsn
enwrap, to, Hulaliie/a
erase, to, Uallanu, Walnu
erect, to build (Lyd), Wic, Dawic
erect, put, to place (Luv), Tu(wa)
erect, to set up, to establish, Tanu
erect (Lyc), Cu(ve)
erect (Lyd) Dawic
escape, to, Isparza/Isparz, Isparzae, Ispartiie/a, ispart
escape, to flee, Pars
establish, settle, tittiya->

establish, to erect, to set up, Tanu
esophagus, throat, Papasla/i
esophagus (Luv) Papasal?
eternal, constant, steady, firm, adj. Ukturi
even, now, and, Ku (Skt. ca, Lat. Que, Gr. Te, and)
evening, to become night, Neku
evening, to become evening, neku (Gr. Nuks, night, nukt/ nuktos, nightly, ennukhos/nukhios, nightly, nukheio, to
spend the night, Lat. Nox. Goth. Nahts. Lith. Naktis. OCS. Nostye, night)
evening, night, at night, time of night, in the evening, Nekuts mehur
every, each, Homant
every, each, Kui+=(i)a
everywhere (Luv) Pida?ta pida?ta
who, what, Kui+a (Pal) (generalizing pron.) every, Kuis kuis, (Pal) (generalizing rel.) whoever, Kui (Luv) (rel. and
interrog. pron.) who, what, Kui+ha (Luv) (indef. pron.) some/any(one), Kwi (Luv) (rel. and interrog. pron.) who,
what, Kwi+ha, (Luv) (indef.pron.) someone, Kwis kwis/kwis ima kwis/kwis kwisha/kwisha...kwis (Luv)
(generalizing pron.) whatever (Lat. quisquis, whoever)
every, all, each, altogether, adj., Dapi
every, in every way, kwi+ha Kuata(n)
everybody, Kuis-a
everywhere, always, Kuapita/Kuapia
evil, to do evil, hurt, Huuapp/Hupp
evil, bad, Hoapa
evilness, Hoapnadr/Hoapnan
evil, harm, HUL,
evil, harm, id lu, id luevil, to become evil, Idalaues
evil (Luv): Adua (Luv.) (adj.) evil, Adual (Luv.) evil, Adual(i) (Luv.) (adj.) evil, Adualahit (Luv.) evil Aduali(a)
(Luv) (adj.) of evil, Atuwa (Luv) evil, Atuwal(i) (Luv) (adj.) evil, Atuwalada (Luv) evil, Atuwalahit (Luv) evilness,
Atuwalastar (Luv) evilness
evil eye, to cast the evil eye upon, (Luv) Dawali(a)
evil gossip, Walwiali?
evil remover, scapegoat, Naku
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ewe, UDU.SÍG.MUNUS

evoke, entreat, to invoke, Mogae (Lat. mugire, to roar, Gr. mugmos, sigh)
eye, Sagua (PGerm. Sexan, to see)
eye (Luv) Tawa/i
eye (Lyc) Tewe
eye-cover, Sagual
eyelash (Luv), Lalpi
eyelashes, Laplapa/Laplipa
exalt, raise, to bring up, to magnify, Salnu
exalt, to praise, to let prevail, to lift off, remove, Srlae
exalted, Srlaimi?
exaltation (Luv) Srlata
exaltation, related to praise, exaltation, Srlatasi
excellent, first-class, outstanding, pleasant, tasty, fragrant, Sanetsi/Sanitsi
exert oneself, to become tired, Trai/Tri
expedition, to go on an expedition, Lahhiianna/Lahhiianni, Lahhiie/a
experience, know, to know (about), to heed, to pay attention to, to recognize, to remember, to be expert in, Sak/Sk
experienced, skilled, able, adj. Ulkisra/Wlkisra
exposed, to be, Istu, Istu
exile, to Pitahlia
extinguish, to, Kistanu

eye, (sakaui-is),
exaggerator, Kalrata/i
exert, to exert oneself, Tarai/Tari, Tariie/a
exert force, to, Kuttaniie/a
expel, hunt, chase, to pursue, to attack, make gallop, to hasten, Parh (Skt. Bhar, to move rapidly to and fro, to
hurry.)
extinguish, to put out, Kisdnu
extinguish, to perish, Kist, Kisd
expand, to become wide, Plhes

F
fabric, woven, Wepa
face, to, Hantiie/a
face, cheek, Meni, Mena (Lat. mentum, chin)
faeces, dung, excrement, Sakr/Tskar/Skn (Gr. skor, skatos, excrement, Av. Sairia, dung, PGerm. Skarna, dung, filth,
Russ. Sor, dung, Latv. Sarni, dung)

fall, to, mauszi
fall, to, Mau/Mu, Mau/Mu/Maus
fall, to, Lag
fall, to knock out a tooth, to turn one’s eyes and ears towards something, to train a vine, topple something, Lak/Lk
fall, to collapse, Mumiadr
fell, to Lilak
family, Hasu
Famine, to suffer, Kistanzie/a, Kistanziie/a
famine, hunger, starvation, Kast/Kist

far, duw n
far, adv. Tua (Skt. Duram, far away, durat, from afar, Gr. Den, dor a long time, far, (Dor.) doan, for a long time, far,
Gr. Deros, lasting long, Lat. Dudum, for a long time already)
far, adj. Tuala
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fart, to, Huntariie/a
fasten, to fix magically, Taruae
fasten down, to hammer, to nail, Tarmae
fasten down, to nail (Luv) Tarm(a)i
fastening, nailing, (Luv) Tarmatr/Tarmatn

fat, sakan
fat, oil, Sagn/Sgn
fat, to grow fat, Warkes
fat, to make fat, Uargnu
fat of animal, tallow, Putsi
fate goddess, Kulsa
fate goddess (Luv) Kultsa
father, ABI, ABU,
father, atta-, Tata/i/Dada/I (Luv)

father, Taada= (Lyd)
father? Tede/i= (Lyc)
father (Pal) Papa
father, (attas), stepfather, Tatuana
fatherly, paternal, Atala/Tala
fatigue, tiredness, Triasha
fat, Warkant (Skt. Urj, food, refreshment, strength. Av. Varzaiant, providing much strength, Av. Varz, strength. Gr.
Orgas, to overflow, to swell, orgu, passion, anger, fierceness. OIr. Ferc, anger)
fat, to grow fat, Warkes
fat, to make fat, Warknu
fatty, oiled, filled with oil or fat, Saknuant
favor, greeting, well-being, Asul/Asula, well-being, Asuladr/Asulan
favorable, Isarwaia (Luv)
favorable, hand, on the right hand, Isarwili(a) (Luv)
fear, to, n hi
fear, fright, respect, reverence, awe, frightfulness, Nahsrat
fear, revere, nahh->
fear, to, become afraid, to show respect, (for a diety), be careful, Nah/Nahh, Nahsrie/a

fear, to be frightened, Uerite/Uerit, Werite/Werit, Werites
fearful, worried, intimidated, Pituliant

fearful or fearsome, Nahuasa/i
fear, to make someone afraid, Nahsrnu
fear, fright, Weritema
feast, party, Kalistruna

feather, patar
feather, wing, Pitr/Pitan
feather, wing, Prtaur/Prtaun, Patr/Ptan (OHG. Fedara. ON. Fjord, feather, fiori, feathers. Gr. pteros, Lat. Penna, Skt.
Patra, wing)
fee, pay, salary, hire, Kusn (or Kosn) (OE. hyr, OSax. huria, MLG. hure, ModDu. Huur, hire)
feed, to, Edriie/a, Edriianu
fell, to knock over, Laknu
fence, cage, Hapu
festival, EZEN,
festive manner, Kalistrunili
fetter, to, Patalhae, Patallie/a, (Luv) Patalha(i)

fetter, to tie the legs, Pdalie/a
fetter of chain tied around a prisoner’s foot, Pdlhae
fettering (Luv) Patalhiaman?
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Feudal service obligation, rent, of tenants to landowner, feudal service, Sahn
Feudal service, to impose feudal service on someone, Sahania
fever, Lapia

few, t pawes
few, little, Tebu/Tebau (Skt. Dabhra, little, small, deficient, dabhnoti, to deceive, to hurt, adnhuta, unerring,
wonderful, GAv. Dbnao, to deceive)
fiber, flock, strand of wool, Maista?
field, A.ŠÀ
field, plowed field, Tre/ipi
fight, defeat, hulla->

fight, hullezzi, to
fight, to get in a fight, Kappilahh
fight, to pick a fight, Kappilae
fight, prone to fight, Kapilali
figurine, doll, Sina
fill, to, Sunnae/Sunnanzi, Sunna/Sunn, Suue/a, Sunniie/a, So, Suna/Sun, Soa, Sue/a
fill, to fill (Pa), Suna
fill, to fill (Pa) Suwa
filled, to become filled because of pregnancy, Sumreske/a (Somreske/a?)
filling, Sunumesr?
find, to, wemiya->
find, to, Uemiie/a, Wemie/a (Skt. van, to win, to usurp, Av. Van, to win, OHG. Giwinnan, to win, to get)

find, to (Luv), Wa/imi
fine, penalty, Tsankiladr/Tsankilan
fine, to, Zankilae
fine, to punish, Tsankila/Tsankil (Lat. Sancio, to make holy, inviolable and sacramentum, security, deposit)
finished, to be finished, Appa/Appi, Appae, Appiie/a
finished, to be finished, to plaid together, to unite, collect; (midd.) to collect oneself, Trup

finnish, to Zinnizzi/Zinnanzi
finish, to, Tsini/Tsin
finnish, to, Zinna/Zinn

fire, (pa

ur)

fire (Luv) Pahur
fire, to light a fire, Pawari(a)
fire, campfire, embers, fever, Pahur/Pahuen (Gr. pur, OHG. fuir, Arm. Hur, Goth. Fon, OPr. Panno, fire)
fire, container for fire, embers, etc., Pahunla/i, Pahuinli
fire, tinder, Pahurula
fire, implement for tending fire, Pahurul(a)
fire, to set fire to, Lukkae, Lukkiie/a, lukk
fire, to kindle, to set fire to, Urnu
fire, to bring a fire offering, Uranae, Uarnu, Urnae
fire, to catch fire, lap
fireplace, hearth, Hasa
firewood, Kalmi, Kalmisna/i (see ray)
firewood, piece of firewood, Ursma
firm, Suhmili/Suhpili (Sohmili/Sohbili)
firm, steady, constant, eternal, adj. and adv. Ukturi (Lat. Augus, Skt. ojas, Av.. aojah, strength)
first, Hanti
first, preeminent, Hantil(i)
first-class, excellent, outstanding, pleasant, tasty, fragrant, Sanetsi/Sanitsi

fish, (par
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fish net, Hopla
five, number five, pants, panca
fix magically, to fasten, Taruae
fixed, to get, Hassuezziie/a
flash, to cause to flash, to kindle, Lapnu
flat, spread out, adj. (Luv) Plhamn
flatten, to level, istalk
flatten, to spread out, Plha
flatten, to melt down a wax figure, Salnu
flattery, gentleness, kindness, Minumr
flee, to run, Paddai/Patti
flee, to make someone flee, Parsnu, pars
flee, chase away, to make flee, Parsnu
flee, to escape, Pars
flee, to race, to run, to fly, Ptai/Pti
flee, to jump out of, Watku
flee, make someone/something flee, make it jump, Watkunu
fleece, Esri
flood, inundation, Krait/Kret
flourish, to prosper, (Luv), Arha lada
flow, rszi, to
flow, to, Ar(as)siie/a, ars/rs
flow, to (Luv) Arsia
flow, to make flow, irrigate, Arsanu
flow, to let flow, Rsnu
flow, course, Rrsnu
flowing stream, Rsasor/Rsarsor
flower, alil,
fly, pídd i, to
foilage, greenry, leafy branches, Lahurnutsi
foilange, leaf, Prsdu
fog, kammaras
fog, mist, Warsa
food, Edri
food, a food, Sanhua, Sanhuna
food, a food stuff, Tsinail
food, bread, Tsowa
foolish, to make, Marlahh, Mrlah
foolish, to become foolish, Marles, Mrles
foolishness, stupidity, Mrladr
foot, (patas),
foot, leg, Pad/Pd/Pda
foot (Luv) Pata/i, Pada/i
foot (Lyc) Pede/i
foot, of a bed, Paduma?
foot, leg of furniture, Padiali
foot, soul of the foot, Pdlha
foot rinse, object to rinse feet with, Serha
footwear, to put on footwear, Srkue/a
forehead, Hant, (Lat. Ante=in front of. Gr. anta=over against, face to face. Skt. Anti=before, near, facing. PIE hent)
foreign, other, Taki
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force, to exert force, Kuttaniie/a
forces, camp , military camp, military forces, army, Tutsi
forceful, vigorous, Anara/i (Luv)
forceful, to be, Anara(i) (Luv)
forcefulness, virility, Anari (Luv)
forest, tiessar,
former, Anala/I, old, Anisan
former, earlier, ancient, Kruili/Kruli
former state, Kruiliat
formerly, Anats
formerly, Ruwan (Luv)
formerly, earlier, Kru
foremost, to make foremost, Hantezziiahh, foremost, Hantili
forest, Tiesr/Tiesn
fort, hill fort, p runu->

fortification, stronghold, Sahesr/Sahesn
fortify, to Sahesnae
forth, away (Luv) Pri
forth, in front of (Lyc) Pri
fortify, to, Sahasnae
forward, furthermore, moreover, additionally, still, then, after that, Pra (Skt. Pra. Lat. Pro. Goth. Fra= forward, in
front of)
foundation, Samna
four, Me(i)u, Meiau
four (Luv) Mawa
four, adj. (Luv) Miwa
fourfold (Lyc) Mupmm
four span? (Luv) Mawala/i
four hitched together (Luv) Mawalasa/i
four, to hitch as a four span, Mawani(a)
fours, teams/groups of fours? Miwaniant, Muaniant
fragrant, pleasant, tasty, outstanding, excellent, first-class, Sanetsi/Sanitsi
fraud, deceiption, treachery, Mrsadr
free, to make free, Arauahh,
free, not being a slave, Rauani
free from, Rauani
free, to become free, Araues, Rues
free, to make free, to release, Ruah
freedom (Lyc) Arawa

freeze, ek izzi, to
fresh, raw, Huisu/Huisau/Huesu/Huesau/Husu
friend, aras, Ra
friendly, Tksul(a)
friendly, to be friendly, to agree, to make peace, Tksulae
friendship, Taksur
fright, fear, Weritema
frightened, to be frightened, fear, Uerite/Uerit, Werites, Werite/Werit
frog, Kuakua
front, in, Hantsa
front, beyond, over, across, over to, across to, in opposition to, in front, Prian

fruit, sesan
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fruit, a fruit, Warawara
fruit tree, Sesadr, Sesan?
fruit dish, Tarunasi
fruit, to make (branches) fruit-bearing, Miianu
fruitful, Miantila
fruitfulm to make vine branches fruitful, Mianu
fuel, burnings, things being burned, Tuhara
fugitive, Pteiant
fugitive, in the manner of a fugitive, Pteiantili/Ptiantili

full, suus
full, So, So/Soau
full, to get full, be filled, be satiated, Ispai/Ispi
full to the brim, brim-ful, Sunatsiant
full, complete, Soaru
full (Pal), Suaru
fully, Anku/Nku
fume, haze, vapour, Warsula
fumigate, to burn for fumigation, Simisiie/a
fumigate, to burn for fumigation, Samesiie/a
functionary (female), daughter? Dutrita/i, (Skt. duhitar, Gr. thugater, Gr. (Myc.) tukate, TochB. tkacer, TochA.
ckacar, Arm. Dowstr)
Osc. futir, ModHG. tochter, Lith. dukte, OCS. dysti, Gaul. duxtir=daughter)
functionary of the third rank, cloth that has been woven three times, Trianali
functionary, connected with oracles? Urini/Uriani
furious, Krpiwala
furious look, Trkuliur
fury, anger, Warkui
furnish, to grant, Upa
furthermore, moreover, namma
future, Pasiuat, Aprant(i)

future, adj., Prinala
future (Luv) Prianla/i

G
gains, bringing gains, bringing blessings, Usantri/Usantrai
gait, to drive (Luv), Tsalaur
gallop, to, Parhanu
gallop, to makea horse gallop, Parhnu
game, wild, beast, Hwisar
game, wild animals, Huidr/Huidn
game, Huidr/Huidn (Luv) game, wild animals, Huitumar/Huitumn (Luv) life, Huitumnahit (Luv) vitality, liveliness,
Huitual(i) (Luv) (adj) alive, living, Huitualahit (Luv) life. Huitualia (Luv) (adj) of a living person, Huitualuar (Luv)
being alive, Hwitar (Luv) game, wild animals, Hwitnia, (Luv) (adj) of the wild animals.
garment of carded wool, Kisma/i
garment, possibly silk, Masia (Hebr. Maesi, silk)
garments, adj. Masiasi
garment, Plahsa
garment, a garment, Sariwasba
garment for leg or foot, Pualia
garment, wearing shrouds? Waspant
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garrison, occupation, force, Sandul, Sandula/i
garrison duty, to be on garrison duty, Asundulae, Sandulae
gateway, gate, Aska
gatehouse, Hilamr/Hilamn
gather, to pick, le/iss, Les/Lis
gathering, assembly, Tolia (tulia) (Lith. tulas, many, tule, mass, OPr. Tulan, many)
gentle, kindhearted, Kentsuwala
guard, Aurila, Auridla
gem, a semiprecious stone, Prasha/Prusha/Prashi
genitals, cheek, Parsena
gentle, to treat gently, Genzuue/a, Genzuuae
gentle, to be pleasant, soft, smooth, mild, Miu/Miau
gentle, to make mild, make pleasant, Minu
gentleness, prosperity? Miesr/Miesn
gentleness, flattery, kindness, Minumr
gentleness, kindness, mildness, Miumr
genuflect, to, Halihla/Halihli, Halihla/Halihl
gift, Hinkadr/Hinkan
gift, offering, Henkur/Henkun
gift (Lyc) Piyata
gift, a sending, Upiesr/Upiesn
gifts (Luv) Piatsa
gird, to, Ishuzziie/a, Ishutsie/a
girl, daughter, DUMU.MUNUS
girl (of Hattic origin), Tsintuhi

give, NAD NU>
give, to Pai/Pi, Piie/a
give, to, Piana/Piani
give, to (Luv) Pai/Pi(a), Pipisa, Pia
give, to pay, to grant, to hand over, Pai/Pi (Skt. Apnoti, to reach, to gain, to take possession. Lat. Apiscor, to reach,
to receive, to grab, to get, co-epi, to have started, I have undertaken)
give, to (Lyc) Piye, Pibi(ye)
give, p i-, piya->
give, par p i-> (p i), Piianna/Piianni
give back, ppa p i-, ppa piyagiving, adj. Piadr/Pian

glad, happy, Tuskruant
glory (Luv) Srlamis
glow, to glow, flash, Lap/Lp
glow, to light, Want, Wantae, Wantie/a
glow, Maist
glowing, to become glowing, Wantes
glowing of the sun, lightning, Wantema/Wantewantema
go, march, ->, go iya->
go, to, i
go, p i->
go, to, paii/pai, Pi/Pai
go, to, Pae

go, to, Ie/a
go, to pass, to go past, to go by, Pi/Pai
go, to make something go, transport, to deport, Rnu (Gr.ornumi, to make –someone- move. Skt. rnoti, to put in
motion.)
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going, to be going, Ske/a (PAnat. ske/o, Skt. Gácchati, Av. Jasaiti, Gr. Basco, to be going, Skt. Prcchati, Av. Prsaiti,
Arm. Harci, Lat. Posco, OIr. Arco, OHG. Forscon, prk-ske/o ‘to ask’)
goat, he-goat, , MÁŠ.GAL,
god, DINGIR,
god, sius

god, Siu/Siuna (God in Nes. is siu(na), Pal. Tiuna, Lyd. ciw, whereas in Luv. masan, Lyc. Mahan(a).) Note:
Etruscan Tin, Tinia, Gr. Zeus, Lat. Jupiter.
god, Siuanant
god (Pal) Tiuna
god (Lyd) Ciw (tsiw)
god, storm-god, Tarhuna
god, storm-god (Luv) Tarhuant/Tarhunt, Tarhuntsa
god, storm-god (Lyc) Trqqnt
god, of the storm-god (Luv) Tarhunti
god, bread-god, god of the wiesta bread, Wistasa/i
godsman, Siuniant?
gold, GUŠKIN
gold or silver object, Tsaha
good, ssus, to be loved, As/Asie/a, Aso/Asau (Asu)
good, well, SIG°,

good, goods, (Luv) Sanawa/i
good (Luv) Sanawatsi
good, favorable, Asoant (Asuant)
good, right, Latsi
good, to be, Lazziie/a
good, to turn out right, Kunnes
goodness (Luv) Sanawastar
goodness, goods, possessions, Aso (Asu)
govern, to rule (Luv) Tbar
governer (Luv), Tbariala/i
governer, to be governer (Luv), Tbariala
governing, ruling, adj., (Luv), Tbaraman
govern, administer, be in charge of, Mniahae
government, administrative district, Mniahai
gracious towards, to be, Karie/a
graciousness, Kriasha
gracious to, merciful to, Kari tie/a
grain, barley, halki-

grain, a kind of grain, Sumes
grain, a kind of grain, Sepit
grain mix, horse feed, Imiul
grain, Euan (like Skt. Yava, grain, corn, crop, barley. Lith. Yavas, grainplant, \Lith. Javai, grain. Gr. kseiai, spelt)
grain, cracked, Pak(us)want
grain implement, to crack grains and cereals, Pakusur
grain pile, grain storage, Seli
grandchild, Hamsa, Xahba (Lyc)
grandfather, Xuge (Lyc)
grandfather, Huha (Lat. Avus, Arm. Haw, grandfather. OIr. Oe, greatgrandfather. Goth. Awo, grandfather. SCr.
Ujak, uncle on mother’s side. Lith. Avynas, uncle on mother’s side. PIE. Heuhs, heuhm, huhos)
(great)grandfather, Huhant(i) (Luv)
grandfather, of the, Huhantia (Luv)
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Huhantul(i), great-great-grandfather (Luv)
grandmother, Hana, Ana
grapevine, branch, Mahla (Lyd. Molaks)

grass, w lku
grass, vegetation, Welku (Skt. Valsa, sprout, OCS. Vlasye, hair, Russ. Volos, hair)
grass, Utsuhri
grass, Griant (PIE. ghrient? ON. Groa, grow, Goth. Gras, grass, Lat. Gramen, grass) (welku hatn, dried grass is
related to kriant/griant)
grassland, lawn, Griantasha
grant, to furnish, Upa
graze, to pasture, Uesiie/a, Uesiie/a, Wesi/Wesai (Av. Vastra)
great-granchild, Hamsukla/i
great-grandson, Hamsukala/Hamskwala
great-grandfather, Huhant
great, chief, GAL
great, big, large, large, important, full-grown, vast, principal, main, head, chief, notable, Salana/Salani
great, strong, Warpali
great, strong, brave (Luv) Warpali
greatness, kingship, rulership, Saladr/Salan
greatly, much, in large numbers, Meki

green, hahlawanz
greenry, vegetation, Hahl
greenry, foilage, leafy branches, Lahurnutsi
green/yellow, to make green/yellow, Hahlahh
grind, to, Harra/Harr, Harranu, Harrae

grind, to mill, Malliie/a
grindstone, Hara
ground, level, Luaresa?
group, to treat as a group, Kalutiie/a
grow, to thrive, to prosper, to be born, Mai/Mi (OIr. mar, mor, MWe. Mawr, big, Goth. mais, OHG. Mero, more)
grow, to lift, to elevate, to raise, Parkie/a, Park (Arm. barnam, aor. Ebarj, to raise, barjir, high, Skt. Barh, to make
strong, brhant, high, TochB. Park, to arise, ON. bjarg, berg, mountain)
grow, to, Mai/Mi
grow, to make grow (Luv) Mashani
grow, to be born, Mies
grown up man (Pal), Maiant
growth, proliferation, abundance, increase, Miadr/Mian
growth, prosperity (Luv), Mashahit
growing, iatniant
grunt, to, Huntarnu
grunt, to, of pigs, Hontrnu
grunting of pigs, Hontrima
guide, Plsila
guilty, to be proven guilty, paper, Papres
guilty by ordeal, Papres/Papras
gutter, Heiaula/i

guts, garates,
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H
hair, tetanas
hair, body hair, Ishie/ni
hair, bond, band, Ishil
hairdo, a certain hairdo, Sieti
hairpin, pin, stylus, Sepikusta, Spikusta
halo, to have a halo, Hilae
halter, Nnutsi
halted, adj. Nnutsiant
hammer, to nail, to fasten down, Tarmae
hand, ŠU, kisser
hand, Kesr, Kiser, Kisr (PIE. ghesr, ghserm, ghsros, PAnat. gesr, Gr.
kheir, Arm. jern, TochA. tsar, TochB. sar, Alb. dore, Skt. Hasta)
hand, right hand, Isarwila/i (Luv)
hand, on the right hand, favorable, Isarwili(a)
hand, Is(a)ra/i, Istra/i (Luv), Izre/i (Lyc)
hand, right hand or right side, Kona
hang, to, Kank/Knk
hang, to, Ganga/Gang
hanger, curtain, scale, Kankla
hanging, suspension, Kankli
hanging vessel, Kankur
happen, to occur, Kikkis, Kis/Ks, Kis
Happen, to turn out to be, Kikis
happiness Tuskri
happiness, Tuskradr/Tuskran, Tuskriadr/Tuskrian
happiness, entertainment, Tuskrat
happy, to be happy, to entertain onself, to play, Tuskiie/a, Tusk(ie/a) (with Skt. Tusyati, to be satisfied, ON. Thyor,
friendly, Goth. Thiuth, the good)
happy, glad, Tuskruant
happy, to make happy, Tusknu (duusganu)
happy, to make, Dusganu
harm, to do violence, Xtta(i) (Lyc)
harm (Lyc), Mete
harmful, venomous, Mantli?
harm, to cause harm, Hwapasanu
harmful, something harmful, Mant (Lat. mendum, fault, error, OIr. Mind, mark)
harmful, something harmful, Pahi
harsh, astringent, Krsi/Krsai
harness, to, Turiie/a, Torie/a (Skt. dhur, yoke; pole or shaft of a carriage, Gr. thairos, pivot of a door; axle of a
chariot, TochA. Tursko, ox of burden, draught bull)
harvest, to reap, to wipe, Uars/Urs, Wars, Wawars (OLat. Vorro, to wipe, Lat. Verrere, to wipe, RussCS. Vyerxu, to
trash)
haste, to make haste, hurry, Leliuahh, Leliwah
haste, speed, Nu(n)triasha
haste, urgency, forced march, Parhesr/Parhesn
hasten, to, Nuntariie/a
hasten,to be quick, Nuntrie/a
hated, hateful, repulsive, Pukant
hated, to cause someone to be hated, to create dissension, Puknu, Pukunu
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hateful, to be, Pukk
hateful, to be repulsive, unpleasant, Puk (Skt. Puyati, to stink, Lith. Piktas, bad, evil, Goth. Fauho, fox)
hated, to cause someone to be hated, Pukkanu/Pukkunu
haughty, offend, to offend through arrogance, Salai/Sali, Salakrdae
have, to hold, to keep, Pe Har(k) (Lat. Porceo, to prevent, to restrain, formed of po+arceo)
haze, fume, vapour, Warsula
he, she, it, that, apa-as, Ba, he, Bi, his, Bili
he, she, it, Ebe

head, harsar,
head, SAG

head, skull, a small measure, Trna
head-dress, to provide with, Kuresnae
head-dress, with, coiffed, Kuresnant/Kurisnant
head marcher, Peran hoidla
head-dress, to provide with a head-dress, Kuresnae
heal, cure, action to heal an ill person, Darie/a
heap, stack, pile, Hrbl(i)
heap, to heap up, Harpae

hear, istamaszi, to
hear, listen, istamass->
hear, to, istamas
hear, Tumanti(a) (Luv)

heart, kir
heart, center, core, Ker/Krd(i) (PIE. ker, krdios, krd, PAnat. ker, krdios, krd, Gr. ker, Arm. sirt, OCS. sryedyece,
Lith. sirdi, OPr. seyr, Lat. cor, OIr. cride, Skt. hardi, hrd, hrdaya, heart)
heart, Kart (Pal), Tsart, Tsart(i) (Luv),
heart, innards, SÀ,
hearth, GUNNI
hearth, Hasnit

heat, Lapia (see burner)
heat, to make hot, Inu
heaven, n pis,
heaven (Luv) Tapas/Tipas

Heavy, (nakkis)
heavy, strong, powerful, well-fed, difficult, important, Tasu, Tasau (writ. Dasu/Dasau, pron. Tasu/Tasau)
heavy, to become heavy, to become pressing, Dasses, Tases
heavy, to be heavy, to make heavy, to press, Tasie/a (Dasie/a?)
heel, body part, near feet, Prsna? (Skt. parsni, Gr. pterne, Goth. Fairzna, heel)
height, Pargadr, Pargasti, Parkesr, Parkesn
height, Parkuadr
height, summit, Sratsiadr
help, to, Uarissa/Uariss
help, to (Luv), Waria
help, helpful, being of help, Wari/Warai, Warhitasa
help, being of help (Luv), Warhitasa/i
help, to come to help, Uarrae, Warisa/Waris, Warae
help, to cry for help, Wara hltsai
help, Srdi
help, alliance, Srdiadr/Srdian
helper, ally, supporter, Srdia
henceforth, in the future, zilatiya, ziladuwa
her, for her, him, it, Se
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her, his, its, Si/Sa/Se
herb, a kind of herb, Tsitsipanti
herd, Westra (Av. vaster)
here, k , here, there, Ebad, Ebei
here, Ka/Kan(i)
here, Kiat (Pal)
here, Tsawi(n) (Luv) (Fr. voici)
heroism, bravery, Hastiliadr/Hastliadr
heroism, courage, Tarhuiladr/Tarhuilan
hide, to, Munnae, Munnae
hide, to, Sanna/Sann (Gr. aneu, without, Skt. sanutar, away, far off, aside, Lat. sine, without, OIr. Sain, without)
hide, to sneak away, Ulae, Ules (Skt. layate,to hide oneself)?
high, parku->
hide, to, Ulae
hide, conceal, ule->

hide, to conceal, Sana/San
hide, to cover, Kariie/a
hide, to conceal, Monae
hide of cow or horse, Suksuka/i (Soksuka/i?)
hidden, concealed, Monanta
high (Luv) Aru
high-and-full, Ru-soaru (aru-soaru)
high land, Parki? (Luv. Paraia, high; parki could mean high land)
high, to become high or tall, Parkes
high, lofty, elevated, Parku, Pargau
high, to become tall, Pargaueske/a
high, adj. (Luv) Paraia
highly, very much, Ruma (aruma)
himself, Apasila
hire, to employ, Kusnie/a
hireling, mercenary, Kusnidla/Kusnadla
him, for him, for her, it, Se
his, Ehbi
his, her, its, Si/Sa/Se
hit, walhzi, to
hit, to beat, Tsah/Tsh (Gr. Sema, sign, mark, soma, body, sitos, grain, food)
hit, to strike, ualh, Walh (Lat. Vello, to tear apart, Gr. Ealos, was killed, TochA. Wallastar, dies)
hit, to, Ualhanna/Ualhanni,m Walhana/Walhani
hoe, Hatara (Luv)
hold, to, harzi
hold, to keep, har(k)
honor, importance, power, force, Naki
honor, to praise, Wala/i (Lat. valere, to be strong, TochAB. Walo, king)
honored, to be honoured, to be important; to be difficult, to be an obstacle, Nake
honored, to become important or troublesome, Nakes
honey (Luv) Malit
honey-coated (Luv) Malitiwala/i
honey, Milit, Mlit (Gr. meli, melitos, blitto, to gather honey, Goth. milith, Alb. mjalte, Lat. mel, melis, honey)
honey, sweet, adj. having honey (Pal) Malitana
honey-sweet (Luv) Malidima/i
honeyed (Luv) Maliti(a)
honey jar (Luv) Malitala/i
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honored, to be honored, nakke
hood, Kriuli
hope, Spes
horn, kar war
horn, for drinking or musical instrument, Sauitra/Sauatr
horn (Pal) Sauita/ir
horns, antlers, Kraur/Kraun (PIE. krour, kroun) (the word derives from PIE. ker=horn, from which PIE. kerh2=head, horn is derived. Lat. Cervus=stag, Gr. keraos=horned, keras=horn, Arm. Eljewr=horn, TochA. Kror,
TochB. Kroriya=horn, crescent (of the moon)
horn, Tsaruana (Luv)
horn, of a horn, Tsaruani(ia) (Luv)
horn, plentifulness? Suran
horse, Eku
horse, ANŠE.KU.RA
horse, Asu/Atsu, (Luv), Esb (Lyc)

horsehide, cowhide, Suksuka/i (Soksuka/i?)
horse trainer, Asusani
horse trainer, Urala
horse trainer, profession of a horse trainer, Uraladr/Uralan
host, husband, lord, master, owner, poti-s
hostile, to be, Kururae, Kururiie/a, Kororie/a, Kororae

hostile, to become hostile, Kapilatsa
hostility, enmity, Kororadr/Kororan
hostility, warfare, Koror (Gr. ther, OCS> zverye, Lith. zveris, Lat. ferus-wild beast)
hostility, to wage war, Kororiah
hot, to be, A(i)
hot, to become hot, Aies
hot, heat, to make hot, fry, Inu
hound-man, Kuan/Kun (Gr. kuon, ku
ku , ynigós ylo, Skt. sva, Arm. Sun, Lith. Suo, dog)
hour fixing, setting the hour, Lamrhandati
house, É,
house, p r, parn->
house, household, Per/Prn, Prnneze/i

household member, Prnnezi(je)
house, mauseleum (grave-house) (Lyc) Prnnawa
house, to serve a house, Parnawa
house (Luv) Parna
house (Lyd) Bira

how, m hhan,
how many, however many, however much, Masi
however, kuit imma kuit
however many, Kmme/I, Kmmet(i)
however many times, adv. Masianki

however many times, adj. Masiant
human being, person, antuwahhas
human being, person, Ndohs/Nduahas (Possibly related tot Gr. entheos=having god inside, Gr. enthumos, spirited).
humiliate, to, Luriahh
hunger, Kistant/Kastant (Ast, hunger, Luv)
hunger, to suffer hunger, Kistantsie/a
hunger, starvation, famine, Kast/Kist
hungry, Kistwant

hunt, huwarniskezzi, to
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hunt, to, Hoarn/Horn
hunt, chase, to pursue, expel, to attack, make gallop, to hasten, Parh (Skt. Bhar, to move rapidly to and fro, to
hurry.)
Harran, of Harran, Wan(i) (Hara/inawa/inisa)
hurl, to throw, Hoap/Hop (Derivatives: Hopa, heap, Hopae, to heap, to pile up)
hurry, to, Nu(n)tarnu
hurry, to hasten, to rush into something, Nu(n)trnu

h sband, (pesnas) (gen. sg.)

I
I, myself, Ukila
I, me, (Luv), Mu
I, me, (Lyc), Amu, Emu (nom.sg. emu, amu, dat.sg. emu)

ice, e an
if, when, Taku (Gr. tote, then, OCS. Takye, thus)
if, whenever, whether…or, Man
ill, sick, Rmla/Ermla, Ermlant
ill, to become ill, Armalie/a
ill, to become ill, Armanie/a, Armaniie/a
ill, to become ill, Ermaniie/a, Rmnie/Ermnie/a
Iluminous, to become, Lalukkiie/a
illuminate, to, Lalukke/isnu
illustrious, powerful, eminent, an eminent person, Srku/Srkau or Sarku/Sarkau
image, shape, statue, Esri
imitation, replica, Hima
imitator, Himali
impale, to stick in, to fasten to plant, Pask/Psk
implement, agricultural, a spade, axe? Muil(a)
important, large, chief, big, great, full-grown, vast, principal, main, head, notable, Salana/Salani (OIr. Slan,
complete, Lat. Salvus, complete, intact. Gr. olos, whole, complete. Skt. Sarva, whole, all)
important, to become important, Nakkes
important, valuable, difficult, inaccessible, powerful, Nahsi/Nahtsi (Gr. enegkein, to carry)
important, difficult, powerful, strong, heavy, well-fed, Tasu, Tasau (writ. Dasu/Dasau, pron. Tasu/Tasau)
important, to become important, to be seen, to be visible, Tukkes, Tuk, Tukes
important, to become important, to become troublesome, Nakes
impregnate, to make pregnate, Armahh
impress, to, Sissa/Siss, Sisa/Sis
impress, to, Siie/a
impress, to steal, to put on (headgear); to pitch (a tent); to prick, to sting, to propel, to shoot, to throw (with sara), to
push up, to send up (with kata), to send down, Sai/Si/Sie/a
impure, to become impure, defiled, Saknes, Sknes
impure, unclean, proven guilty by ordeal, Paprant (ON. Far, danger, OHG. Firina, crime. Goth. Fairina, guilt)
impure, to make impure, defile, Paprah
impurity, defilement, impropriety, Papradr/Papran
impurity, uncleanness, Papresr/Papresn
impurity (Luv) Parata?
impure, to do something impure, be proven guilty by ordeal, Papre
in, to, andan,
in place of, on behalf of (Lyc) Pdde
inauspicious, to make, Kallarahh
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inauspicious, unpropitious, unsuccessful, unpromising, baleful, enormous (PIE. golH-ro, OIr. Galar=disease, PAnat.
gallr) Kalr
inauspiciousness, unfavorable response of an oracle, Kalr
inauspicious, to make, Kalrah
inauspicious, to become, Kalres
incite, to stir up, Tatrahh, Tatrah
incease, to make abundant, to multiply, Maknu, Mknu
inclination, disposition, Lkan
indeed, anda imma,
infuriate, to, Lelaniie/a, Lelnie/a
innocent, clean, pure, clear, free of, proven innocent, Prkui, Prkuwai
innocent, to justify, to castrate, to clarify, cleanse, to purify, to declare innocent, Prkunu
inscribe, to write, engrave, carve, decree, Kuls
inside, within, into, Ndan
inside, Andan?
inside (Luv) Nte
inside, in, Nda
inside, indoors, Ntortsa, Ntortsia
inspire, ability to inspire (Luv) Muwatalahit
insult, slander (Luv) Tsamurat/i
insult, to slander, Tsamurai
insult, to slander (Luv), Tsamurai
install, to, Pedassahh
install, to assign, Tita/Titi
install, to settle, Tit(ta)nu, Taninu
install, to seat, to put, Titnu
instantly, immediately, moment, instant, Lamr/Lamn
instead, opposite, apart, Hanti
instruct, to, Hattahh
instruct, make clever, Htah
instruct, to order, Wadrnah
instruction, message, Wadrnaha
insult, to, Zammurae
insult, to, Teriske/a (Triske/a?)
insult, to slander, Tsamurae
intelligence, counsel, wisdom, Htadr/Htan
interior, native, within, Ntoria
internal, Antatila/i
into, inwards, within, Nda (OLat. Endo, into, OIr. And, in it.Gr. endos, adv.) ‘inside. PIE. Hndo-m-)
into, inside, within, Ndan
into (Luv) Anta, Antan
investigate, to seek, to look for, to attempt, to avenge, (apan) to look after, to clean, to sweep clean. Sa(n)h, sa(n)h
(OHG. Sinnan, to strive after, Skt. san, to win, to gain)
invisible? Mrnula
invitation, summoning, Kalistr
invoke, to, Mugae
invoke, evoke, entreat, to Mogae (Lat. mugire, to roar, Gr. mugmos, sigh)
invocation, evocation, materials used in the ritual, Mokesr/Mokesn
invocation materials, Mogaur
invocation noisemaker, rattle, Mugr/Mugn (mukr/mukn)
irrigate, to, Siss(i)uriie/a, Sisorie/a, Sisiorie/a
irrigate, (Lyc) Xba(i)
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irrigation, Sisor
irritation, Sadr
Ishtar, IŠTAR

J
jar, Harsi, Harsili
jar, small jar, Harsilani
jar, storage jar, breadbox, Harsil
join, to attach, Hap

join, to stick to, affix, to attach, to have an affection for, Tme(n)k (Skt. Tanc, to pull together, to calculate. Mir.
Techt, solidified, ON. Thettr, close, thick, Lith. Tankus, dense, frequent)
journey, military campaign, trip, voyage, Lah
journey, to travel, go on an expedition, to roam, to attack, Lahie/a (Gr. laos=men, troops, army, folk, Myc.
rawaketa=army leader, OIr. laech=warrior (the original noun was Nes. *lah. ONe. abl.-form -ts, has been replaced
by (a)ts in MNe. e.g. sohtsa in ONe. to sohats in MNe.)
judge, Trwan(i) (Luv)
judgement, to render judgment, Hanesr/Han(a)
jump, to, uatku, Uatkunu
jump, to jump out of, flee, Watku
jump, to make someone, something jump, flee, Watkunu
just as, Mahanta
justice, Trwana/i (Luv)
justify, to justify, to castrate, to clarify, cleanse, to purify, to declare innocent, Prkunu
just so, QA-TAM-MA

K
kanisites, language Kanisites, Kanisomnili
kill, to, Kuenna/Kuenn, Kuen/Kun
kill, to slay, to ruin, Kue(n)/Kun/Ku(n) (Skt. han, ghn=to strike, to kill, to slay, OCS. Zeno, to pursue, to hunt down,
Lith. Genu, to hunt down, Gr. Theino, to smite, Lat. De-fendo, to keep off, to defend)
kill, ku nzi, to
kill, strike, s r ku n->
kill, strike, ku n->
kiln, fire-pit, Hapina

kindhearted, gentle, Kentsuwala
kindle, to set fire to, Urnu
kindle, to, Lap(pa)nu
kindle, flash, to cause to flash, to, Lapnu
king (Lyc), Xntawa, rule, kingship, Xntawata, ruler, king, Xntawat(i), royal, of the ruler, Xntawati(ye
king, LUGAL
king, title of king, Lbarna/Tbarna
king, Hasu, (Skt. Asura ,godlike, powerful. Av. ahu, ahura, god, lord. ON. Ass, god. PIE. hemsu) (Hasu is

semantically parallel to Germanic ‘kuninga’, king, derived from PIE. Genh, to give birth to)
king, supreme authority, Hantawat(I, Hantawad(i)
king, to be king, Hassueznae
king, to become, Hassuezziie/a, Hassuuezziie/a, hassue

kingdom, Hantawahit
kingship, Hantawadahit
kingship, greatness, rulership, Saladr/Salan
kinsman, in-law, Kaina
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kiss, Kuas
kiss, to, kuuass, Kuuasnu
kitchen servant, cook? Walhila

nee, g n
knee, Kenu/Knu (PIE. genu, gneu, Skt. janu, Gr. gonu, TochA. kanw, Lat. genu, Goth. Kniu, knee) (ablauting forms
of PIE. gneu, are found Goth. kniu, ON. kne, OE. cneow, Skt. jnu, Av. dat.abl.pl. znubiio, Gr. gnusi, gnus, on knees)
kneel down, to, Hallie/a, Halinu
kneel, to, Kanussariie/a
kneel down, to, Genussariie/a
kneel, to cause to kneel, Genusrinu
knead, to mix together, Salkiie/a, salk
knife, dagger, GÍR
knock down, to tear down, to overturn, destroy, to turn up, to throw up, Pipa/Pip

knocker, Tsahrai
knot, loop, Pitula

now, to, s

i

know, to, Sakk/Skk
know, to know (about), to experience, to heed, to pay attention to, to recognize, to remember, to be expert in, Sak/Sk
known, isduwa-> be

knowledge, craft, skill (Luv), Warpa/i

L
lacking, to be, Uakk, Uaksiie/a, Wak, Wak(i)sie/a (Lat. Vacuus, empty. Gr. verb agnumi, to break might be
sematically related to Nes. Uagari, to be lacking; see ModDu. Ontbreken, to lack)
lady, mistress, Ishasra

la e, l lis (?),
lamb, SILA¢,
lame, Igniant

land, Udne/Udni (Arm. Getin, land)
land, country, utn ->

land, kitsuwatna? Watna
landgrant, Ubati

land, territory, KUR,
land, territory, KUR, KUR.KUR, lands

land parcel, selection of animals, block of metal, Karsatr/Karsatn
language (Luv), Lalant(i)
lap, abdomen, Kentsu
large, to become large, Salles
large, to become large, to grow up, to increase in size or power, to become too big, to become too difficult to
resolve, Sales
large, chief, big, great, important, full-grown, vast, principal, main, head, notable, Salana/Salani Salani (OIr. Slan,
complete, Lat. Salvus, complete, intact. Gr. olos, whole, complete. Skt. Sarva, whole, all)
large numbers, in force, en masse, Pngrit

la gh, halwammar, to
law, custom, customary behaviour, rule, requirements, rite, ceremony, Saklai (Lat. Sacer, sacred, ON. Satt, treaty)
law, jurisdiction, Hanesnadr/Hanesnan
lawsuit, trial, Hanesr/Hanesn
lay, to place, put, put, Dai/Ti, Tiie/a
lay down to, Tiianna/Tiianni, Tiana/Tiani
lead, to decide, to rule, to reign, Tapariiae, Tbarie/a
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lead, to (Luv) Nana

leaf, h rpastas
leafy, unshaven, rough, raw, covered with forest, Warhui/Warhuai
leak, Tsapi
leak, to leak, drop, drip, Tsapie/a
leave, leave alone, d la->
leave something, to let go, to allow, Trna/Trn
leave, to, Daliie/a

let, to leave, to let in peace, Dala/Dali, Dala/Dal
leave out, to, Uaggasnu, Wakasnu

leg, egd
leg wrapping, Pdala
length, Dlugasti (Pol. Dlugosc, length)
lengthen, to, Daluknu, Dluknu
lengthening, Dluknul
leopard, Parsna, Prsna
leopard, in the manner of a leopard, Prsnili
leopard, quality of a leopard, Prsnadr
let, to leave, to let in peace, Dala/Dali
let go, to leave something, to allow, Trna/Trn (TochAB. Tark, to let go, to let, to allow, TochA. Tarna, TochB.
Tarkana)
let loose, tarna->
letter, Hatura
level, plain, Tksadr/Tksan, Tksatnie/a
level, to, Taksanna/Taksanni, Taksatniie/a, Tksana/Tksani
level, to, Istalgae
level, to, Istalkiie/a
level, to flatten, istalk
libate, to take a libation, Sippandanna/Sipandanni
libate, to, Ispant/Ispnt
libate, pour, sacrifice, Ispandutsi
libate, pour a libation, Ispand/Ispnd
libation vessel, Ispandwa
libation vessel, Katakuranta
libation-bearer, Ispandutsila
lick up, to, Lipae, lip(p), Lip/Lipae
lid, stopper, plug, cover, Istapuli
lie, ki->
lie, to, Ki, Ki (Pal), Tsi (Luv) Si (Lyc)

lie, to set, be in place, Ki (PAnat. kii, Skt. saye sete, to lie, Av. Saete, to lie, Gr. Keimai, to lie)
lie down, to make lie down, Lak/Lag
lie, as in a bed, kitta, to
life, TI,
lift oneself, to raise up, Uess

lift onself, refresh, to lift the spirit, reconcile, pull onself together, Wars/Warsie/a (Skt. Varsman, hight, a vrsasva,
pull yourself together!, Lith. virsus, OCS. Vryexye, top, summit)
lift, to elevate, to raise, to grow, Parkie/a, Park (Arm. barnam, aor. Ebarj, to raise, barjir, high, Skt. Barh, to make
strong, brhant, high, TochB. Park, to arise, ON. bjarg, berg, mountain)
lift, to (Luv) Aru(wa)rua?
light, lope (Latv. Lapa, torch)
light, to light up, dawn, Luk (Skt. Rocate, to shine, TochA. Lyokat, it dawns, Arm. Lowcanem, to lighten, Lat.
lucere, to kindle)
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light, to get, Lukk
light, to become light, Luke/is
light source, Lalukima
light, to give light, to illuminate, Laluke/isnu
light up, to become luminous, Laluke/is
light, to make light, Lukkanu, Luknu
lightning, glowing of the sun, Wantema/Wantewantema
lightning, Wantiwant(a)?
like, as, Iur
like, as, just as, Mahan, Man
likewise, as, so (Lyc), Me
limb, ÚR
limb, member, Hapis
line, to go down a line, Irhae, Arhae

line, string, rope, cord, Ishimn/Ishimen
linger, to stay put, Istantaie/a, Istantae
lintel, Sratsi(a) katalutsi
lip, ridge, Porius
list, go down the line, circulate, Irhae/Rhae
list, itemized list, receipt (Luv) Lalama/i
litigator, Hanidluana/Hanedluana
litigation, a winning litigation, Sratsiah
little, to become little, Tepaues
little, adj., like a small grain comparable to malt, Tekuses
little, few, Tebu/Tebau (Skt. Dabhra, little, small, deficient, dabhnoti, to deceive, to hurt, adnhuta, unerring,
wonderful, GAv. Dbnao, to deceive)
little, to become little, Tebues, Tebuah
live, huiszi, to
live, to, Huis/Hus
liver, lissi
liver, Lesi/Lisi
liver related, Lisila
lo, behold! Asma
load, to Taista/Taisti, Taista/Taist, Daistiiae, Taistiie/a
local Hepat (Lyc) Pdexba
location, place, position, locality, Peda
lock, guard, protect, har-, hark-> have, hold, areqlocust, swarm of locusts, Masa

lofty, high, elevated, Parku, Pargau
log, thunderbolt, GIŠkamisan -, kalm sanaloins, room, Antaka (Hurrian)

long, adj., Taluki/Talugai (Skt. Dirgha, GAv. Darga, OCS. Dlugu, Russ. Dolgij, SCr. Dug, Lith. Ilgas, Gr. dolikhos,
Goth. Lags, ON. Langr, Lat. Longus, long)
long, adv. Taluga

long, dal is
long, to become long, Dalukes, Dlukes
look at, to, Mamana
look at, regard with favor (Luv), Mamna
lookout, a, Prauwdla
look, suw ye->
look, see, au-, u-,
look, to see, Saguaia, Saguaie/a
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look after, ppa tiya-,
lord, BE-LÍ-, EN,
lord, to make lordly, Ishiulahh

lord, to become a lord, Ishassarues?
lordship, Ishetsnadr/Ishetsnan
loosen, to release, to untie, to relieve, to remove, Lae, La (Goth. Letan=to let, Alb. La, he let, Latv. Lauju, to let, to
allow)
loot, to, Saruue/a, Saruuae
loot, to plunder, to loot something, Sarue/a, Saruae
lost, to get lost, Harkiiae, Harkie/a
love, ssiy tar, Asiur, Asiadr/Asian
love, asiur
love, to, Atsa
love of the gods, Siunesas asiur
loved, to be, Ass, Assie/a
lover, Asiwant
lower, inferior, Kateretsi
lower, to make, Katterahh
lower, to make inferior, to dismiss, Katerah
lower, inferior, infernal, farther, along, Katera
luminous, to be, Laluke
luminous, to become, lalukke
luminous, adj. Lalukewant
lunale decoration, crescent moon decoration, Rmanima/i

M
mad, to become mad, Marlae
magically fix, Taruuae
magnify, exalt, raise, to bring up, Salnu
make little, Tepauahh
make, to do, Ie/a
make perfectly, to, U(a)lkissarahh
make known, Dusdusa
man, human being, antuhsas
man, person, LÚ,

man, (pesnas) (gen. sg.)
man, male person, Pesan, Pesn. Pisen (Skt. pasas, Gr. peos, Lat. Peni, penis, PHG. Fasel, seed, descendant; See also
Etruscan Pesunt Rom, countryman of Rome)
manhood, virility, male parts, Pisnadr/Pisnan
manly, in a manly way, Pesnili
man from the town of Nesas, Nesomen/Nesomn (man from the town of Nesa (Kanis), Nesite (the words derived
from place name Nesa, Kanis (modern day Kultepe). The Hittites refer to themselves as Nesomena=Nesite, to their
language as Nisili, in Nesite, or Kanisomnili. The prefix –ka in Kanes means in in proto-Hattic. Kanes, Nesa was
thus, a Hattic name)
mankind, population, Ndohsadr/NdohsanMan fro
manifest, voucher, Dusduma/I (Luv)
many, much, numerous, Mek, Meki, Mekai (Gr. mega, Skt. mahi, Arm. mec, Lat. magnus, Goth. Mikils, big)

many, m

ies

march, to, Iianna/Iianni

march quickly,, haste, urgency, forced march, Parhesr/Parhesn
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mare, ANŠE.MUNUS.AL.LAL
mare’s milk, Aswinan

maritime, Runomn
marsh, marshland, Luliasha (see pond)
master, ish -,
maternal, Anala/i

mausoleum, Hista/Histi?
me, acc. Dat. to me, Mu (Gr. moi, Skt. me, Av. moi. PIE. acc. me, me, Skt. ma, Av. ma, Gr. me)
meadow, w llu->
me, for, to me (Pal) Mu

me, I (Luv), Mu
me, I, (Lyc), Amu
me, for, to me (Luv) Mu, Mi
measure, a small unit of measure, especially for food, Tsipat/Tsipatni
meadow, pasture, Welu (ON. Vollr, meadow, pasture)
medicine, to apply medicine, to smear (Luv), Pari(a)
medical ingredients, ingredients of medicine, Wasi
meal, m mal
meal, coarsely ground meal, Memal

measure of weight, Nahsi/Nahtsi
meat, body part or pure cut of meat, “pure bone,” Prku(i) hastai
melt down, to stew, dissolve or cook until tender, Marra, Marriie/a, Mrie/a, Mra
melt down, to, Sallie/a, Sallanu, Salie/a, Sala
melt down a wax figure, to flatten, Salnu
mental power, Mal
merchant, Unadla
message, Hlugi/Hlugai
message, news, tidings, Hluga
message, bring news, Hluganae
message, instruction, Wadrnaha
messenger, envoy, Hlugadla
messenger, runner, Idrani
middle, central, Istarnia
might, Tasuadr
mighty, to become mighty, Sakues, Srkues or Sarkues
mild, to make mild, Minu
mingle, to mix, Imie/a
mild, to be mild, Mies
military campaign, journey, trip, voyage, Lah
military field action, Lahema
military forces, army, military camp, Tutsi
mill, to, Malla/Mall
mill, to grind, Malliie/a, Mala/Mal (Skt. Mrnati, to crush, Lat. malo, to mill, Goth., alan,to mill, Lith. malti, to mill)
mingle, to, Imie/a
mist, fog, Warsa
mixture, concoction, Tsartsur
Mobilize, to, Ninikzi/Nininkanzi, Nini(n)k
mobilize, to move, set in motion, Nini(n)k
mobilization, Ninikesr
moisten, to, wet, Hapae
moment, instant, instantly, immediately, Lamr/Lamn
monument, Erawatsie/Arawatsie
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month, Rmasa/i
monthspan, Rmadr
monthly offering, Rmatsata
moon, crescent, lunula, croissant bread, Rmadr

moon, armas
moon (Lyc) Arma
moon-god, Rma, arma
moon-god, belonging to Arma, Armta
moon’s brother, Ermeneni
Moonlight, to become bright (of the moon) Misriues
moon shine, to shine (of the moon), Armuualae,
moon shine, to shine (of the moon), Rmulae
moon, waxing moon, Rmulasha(i)=
moreover, forward, furthermore, additionally, still, then, after that, Pra (Skt. Pra. Lat. Pro. Goth. Fra= forward, in
front of)
morsel, crumb, bread, a type of bread, a fragment, Prsul, (Ninda) Prs(i)uli
motion, to set in motion, Halai/Hali, Halae
mother, (annas), Ana, Ena, stepmother, Anawan/i
motherhood, Aniadr/Anian
mountain, HUR.SAG
mountain, name of a mountain, Sitra
mouse, Mshuil(a), Mashuil(a)/Mashuikua

mouth, ais, iss-, Ais/Is
much, greatly, in large numbers, Meki

much, many, adj. (Luv) Maia
mud, plaster, Saku(a)ni
mud, to cover with mud, Puruttae, Porutae
mud, water, mire, Mirmira
mudbrick, Porutesr/Porutesn
multitude, the people, the masses, assembly, advisory body of the king, Pngu, Pngau
mutilate, to, kukkurs, Kukurs
my, Mi, Ma, Me= (encl.poss.pron. 1sg.) my (nom.sg.c, mis, mies, meis. voc.sg., mi, me, met, mit. acc.sg.c, man,
min. nom. -acc. sg. n, met, mit. gen. sg. -mas. dat.-loc.sg., mi, mit. all.sg., ma. abl./instr., mit. nom.pl.c, mis. acc.pl.c,
muus. acc. pl.n, met, mit. gen. pl., man.)
my, Emi (nom. sg.c. emis, acc. sg.c. emu, dat.-loc.sg. eml, dat.loc.(pl?) eminan, eminas?)
my (Lyc) Emi (nom.sg. emi, acc.sg.c.emi, acc.pl.c. emis, nom.-acc.pl.n. mmja)
myself, I, myself, Ukila

N
nail, pin, peg, Tarma
nail, peg (Luv) Tarma/i
nail, to hammer, fasten down, Tarmae
nail, fasten down, (Luv) Tarm(a)i
nail, a unit of linear measure, Sngua/i (Lat.unguis, Gr. onuks, OIr. Ingen, OCS. Nogye, Lith. Nagitis, Arm. Elungen,
nail, Lith. Naga, hoof)
nailing, fastening, (Luv) Tarmatr/Tarmatn
nail implement (metal), for care of nails, Sgngual(i)
naked, Negumant (Skt. Nagna, Av. Magna, naked-The word is related to Lith. Nuogas, Lat. Nudus, Goth. Naqaths,
OIr. Nocht from PIE. *ne/ogw-no)
name, ŠUM,
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name, reputation, Lamn (PAnat. lamn, Lat. nomen, Skt. naman, Goth. namo, Gr. onoma, OIr. Ainm, name; Gr.
onomaino, Goth. Namnjan, to call)
name, to, Lamniie/a
name, to call, to summon, to assign, Lamnie/a
name (Luv), Laman
name (Lyd), Laman

narrow, hat s,
name, (l man),

near, mannin wanz,
near, Mninku(a)
near, to draw near, come near, Mni(n)kuah
nearby, near, maninkuwan, Mninkuahi
near, short, low, close, Mni(n)kuant
near, to bring near, Mninkunu
neck? Kuttar
need, Sisia, Sisiadr/Sisian
need, being in need, Sisiawant (Sisiwant?)
needlework, applique, ornamental needlework in which pieces of fabric are sewn or stuck on to a larger piece to
form a picture or pattern, Sakantadr
needy one, Sisila
neglect, to, Saku(ua)ntariianu, Sagu(a)ntrinu
negligence, Sesisr
Nesomnili, in the language of the Nesites (Hittites)
Nesite, language of, Nisili/Nasili,
new, n was
new, fresh, Newa (Skt. Nava, Gr. neos, Lat. Novus, OCS. Novye, new)
new (Luv) Nawa/i
news, to bring news, Haluganae
news, message, tidings, Hluga
net, hunting net, Ekt, Akti
night, ispantnight, ispanz
night, spant
night, at night, time of night, in the evening, Nekuts mehur
nine, number nine, naua
nine laps, Nawartana (Indic *nava-vartana, nine rounds)
no, not, l ,

no, not, L,

L, not

no one, l kuisk-,

nose, tititan
not, natta,

not, Neku (Lat. Nec, neque, not)
not, Le (Skt. ma, Gr. me, Arm. Mi, TochAB. ma. Nes. mima/mim, to refuse)
not, Nata (Skt. Na, Lat. Ne, OIr. Ne, Goth. Ni, Lith. Ne, OCS. Ne, not)
not, Ni, Nit (Pal.)
not (Luv) Na, Nawa, Nis
not, Ni (Lyd) (prefix) not. Nid, not. Nik, and not. Nikumek, never
not (Lyc) Nepe, not, Nipe, not, Ni (prohibitive) ‘not.
not so, Nasu (nasu probably derived from na, not (cf nata, not) followed by su, so, comparable to ModEng. So,
ModHG)
not yet, Nawi, Ne ju
not want to, neg. part. Noman/Nuwan
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now, kinun
now, but now, Kinuna/Kinona
now, nu-,
now, Nu
now, Nanun (Luv)
now, Kinun/Kinon (Gr. Nun, now, Lat. Nunc, now, Skt. nu, Lith. Nu, Goth. Nu)

numerous, to become numerous, Makkes, Mkes
nurse, to provide for the sick, Saktai

O
oak, al-la-an-ta-ru, Allon
oak, Alantaru
oar, Pinta
oath, perjury, Linkai/Lenkai
oath, to swear, Linknu/Lenknu
obedience (Luv), Tumantia
obligation, rent, of tenants to landowner, feudal service, Sahn
obstinate, to be, Puntariie/a
obstinate, to be stubborn, Puntrie/a
often, on many occasions, Mekiats (Mekaiats?)
offend, to, Uasdulae, Wstulae
offend, to offend through arrogance, haughty, Salai/Sali
offence, to regard as an offence, Uastanu
offence, Wstuluant
offence (Luv), Waskuit
offence, sin, Ustul/Wstul
offence, sin, Wasku(i)
offence, sin, Wastai
offence, regard as an offence, sin, to make as a sin, Wastnu
offend, to sin, Wasta/Wast, Wastah
offer, take, sar d ->
offer, to bow, Hi(n)k

offerant, Hinkula
offering, Asharmi
offering, blood-offering, Shanantisa
offering, gift, Henkur/Henkun
offering, vow, obliged to, Maltali
offend through arrogance, Sallakartahh, Sallakartae
offspring, further generations, Hasa hntsasa,
offspring, betting, birth, family, Hasadr/Hasan
oil, fat, Sagn/Sgn
oil, to oil, to smear with oil, anoint, Saknie/a
oil (Luv) Tain
oiled, filled with oil or fat, fatty, Saknuant
old age, Mihuntadr/Miahuantan
old, grown old, Witspant/Wetspant
old, previous, annalli-,

old, miyahwanz
old, to be old, miiahunte
old, to make old, Mehuuandahh/Miiahuuantahh
old, ŠU-GI,
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old, to become old, to age, Mehuantah, Miahuantah, Miahunte

old, to become an old man, Miiahuntes, Miahuntes
old woman, wise woman, MUNUS.ŠU.GI

old, elderly, Mehuant
sign, omen, Sakiasr/Sakiasn
omen, sign, miracle?, warning, feature, characteristic, Sagai
ominous, Sakiawant
on, for (Lyc) Hrppi
on, over, -ssan,
on one hand and the other, Ket-a ket-a

one, numeral one, Si, Sia
one, numeral one, haika
one, of one, Siela
one, one hand and the other, Tsin…Tsin (Luv)
one, the same, sani-,
one-the other, Kas...kas
once, Anki (nki?)

onion, Washr
onion, pure onion, Sopiwashr
onions, having onions, Sopiwashnali, Sopawashnali?
open up, to, Kinu
opposite, instead, apart, Hanti
opposite, facing, toward, Ntewe
oppress, stifle, wis riya->

oppress, to, tamass/tame/iss, Tmas, Tme/is (Gr. damnemi, to tame, OIr. Damnaim, to tie up, Skt. Damayati, to tame,
Lat. Domare, to tame)
or, nasma
oracle, to consult an oracle, Ariie/a

oracle, Risesr/Risesn
oracle bird, Sulupi
oracle bird, an oracle bird, Uriani/Urini, Wari/Warai
order, ruling, Tbaria
order, to instruct, Uatarnahh, Wadrnah
origin, coming from where, of what origin, Kuentsomna
ornamented, Sopistuara (Supistuara?)
ornamentation, Sopistuari
orphaned (child), widowed, Wanumia (to Lat. Vanus, vain, empty, Skt. Vayati, disappear, Skt. Una, deficient,
inferior)
orthostat, Kutasara/i
other, foreign, Taki
other, on the other side, Priawan
other, second, Tmai/Tme (Gr. temno/tamno, to cut, Lat. Temno, to despise, MIr. Tamnaid, to cut)
our, Sumi/Suma/Sume (mi/ma/me, my, 2sg. ti/ta/te, your, 3sg. si/sa/se, his, her, its and 2pl. and 3pl. smi/sma/sme,
your, their.)
outpourings, inundations, Lelhu(wa)rtima
outstanding, excellent, first-class, pleasant, tasty, fragrant, Sanetsi/Sanitsi
over, -san,
over, above, s r
over to, across to, Pranta

over, across, beyond, over to, across to, in opposition to, in front, Prian
overpower, to, Sakkuriie/a
overpower, to (Luv) Muwa
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overpowering might, having overpowering might, adj. (Luv) Mu(wa)ti(a)
overpowering, mighty, Muwatala/i
overturn, tear down, to destroy, to knock down, to turn up, to throw up, Pipa/Pip

P
pacify, to conciliate, Lelae, Lilare/iske/a
pacify (Luv), Lila/i
palace, Halentio
palm of hand, Hargnau
partner, sharerer, Trnatala
pass by, pass away off, to withdraw, disappear, to forefeit, relinquish one’s right, Smen, Smn, Semen, Semn
pass, to make something pass by, Smenu
pasture, meadow, Welu (ON. Vollr, meadow, pasture)
pasture, to graze, Uesiie/a, Uesiie/a, Wesi/Wesai (Av. Vastra)
paternal, Tati(ia), Tatala/i/Dadala/i
path, Harwa
path, road, campaign, journey, caravan, occasion, Plsa
patrol, Weheskdla
patrol, to turn onself, Weh/Wah (Skt. Veti, to pursue, to strife after, Lith. Vyti, to pursue, Gr. Iemai, to pursue)
pause, to rest, Krie/a
pay, salary, fee, hire, Kusn (or Kosn)
pay, to make compensation, Srniktsiles
peace, friendliness, Tksuladr/Tksulan
peace, to leave in peace, Dalae
peace, let, to leave, to let in peace, Dala/Dali, Dala/Dal
peace-treaty, agreement, settlement, Tksul
peace, to make peace, agree, friendly, to be friendly, Tksulae
pedestal, flat base for statues, Pltsha/Pltssha
pedestal, podium, step, terrace, an elevated structure, Pasu
peg, pin, nail, Tarma
peg, nail, (Luv) Tarma/i
pelvis, huparatiti
pen, sheepfold, Saur/Saun
penalty, fine, Tsankiladr/Tsankilan
penis, Lalu
people, population, Udniant.
perish, to extinguish, Kist, Kisd
perfect, complete, full, Misriwant
perfect, to make perfectly, to depict perfectly, Ulkisrah/Wlkisrah
perforation, Htsiasr
perish, to hark
perjury, oath, Linkai/Lenkai
person, LÚ.UÁ.LU

person, body, self, pl. body parts, limbs, Tuek/Tuk/Tueka (Skt. Tvac, skin)
perversity, Hurgil
perversion, Hurkil
pestle, Taruali
pick, to gather, Les/Lis
pick up, to, Karpanu, Karpnu
pick-axe, Tekan (Skt. tejate, is sharp, OSax. Stekan, to stab, Gr. stikso, to stab)
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pierce, to Hattanna/Hattanni

pierce, to, to prick Hatt, Hatta/Hat, Hazzie/a
pig, ŠAH

pig food, Mutn (written mudan)
pillar, Nasr/Nasn, (anasr/anasn)
pin, hairpin, stylus, Sepikusta, Spikusta
pin, nail, peg, Tarma
pit, hole in the ground, excavation, breach in wall, Patesr/Patesn
pitcher, to use a, Lelhuntae
place, put, d i-, tiya->

place, put, to put, lay, Dai/Ti, Tiie/a
place, location, position, locality, Peda
place (Luv) Pida?ta, Pida?tant
place, to erect (Luv), Tu(wa)
place (Lyc) Pddat
place, to (Lyc), Tuwe
place, to put, (Lyc), Ta
place, precinct (Lyc) Pdden
place, to install, to deposit, Pedasah
place onself, to go stand, to step, to to set in, Tiie/a, Tie/a
plaid together, Wart

plaid together, to unite, collect; (midd.) to collect oneself, to be finished, Trup
plain, simple, unadultered, Pitlua, Pitluant, Pitluan (pithuan used to describe bread, oil, stew, meat and other
materials)
plain, level, Tksadr/Tksan
plant, to, Paskiie/a
plant, to, Arsiie/a
Plant, to plant densely, Uarhu(ua)nu, Warhunu
plant, a kind of plant whose juice was used for magical practices connected with the hearth (soma?), Warduli
plant, a plant (product in rites), Tsinaki
plaster, mud, Saku(a)ni

play, d s zi, hinganis ezzi, to
plate, table, Tsaluni
plate, tray, Wera/Ura
plate for bread, made of gold or silver, Tsaha
plate, a container, a kind of vessel used in rituals, Tsao
play, to entertain onself, to be happy, Tuskiie/a, Tusk(ie/a) (with Skt. Tusyati, to be satisfied, ON. Thyor, friendly,
Goth. Thiuth, the good)
pleasant, Tali
pleasant, to make, Sanezziahh, Sanetsiah,
pleasant, to become pleasant, Sanezzies, Sanetsies
pleasant, tasty, outstanding, excellent, first-class, fragrant, Sanetsi/Sanitsi
pleasant, to be, Tallies, Talies (U-toliti, to soothe, Lith. Tilti, to become quiet, OIr. Tulid, sleeps)
pledge, to take in a pledge, Appat(a)riie/a
plentiful, to become plentiful, Pankues, Pngues
plow, GIŠAPIN,

plow to plow (plough), Terippie/a, Tre/ipie/a (Gr. trepo, to turn, Lat. Trepo, to turn, Skt. Trapate, is ashamed)
plow, to till, Hars
plowed field, Tre/ipi
pluck, to take away, to pick, Karpiie/a
plug, lid, stopper, cover, Istapuli
plunder, booty, Saru (Latv. Sirt, to loot, Lith. Sarioti, to devastate, to loot)
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plunder, to plunder, to loot something, Sarue/a, Saruae
podium, step, pedestal, terrace, an elevated structure, Pasu
point in time, Pantla
pole, carriage, pole, Hisa (Skt. Isa, pole, shaftm Slov. Oje, carriage pole. Dial.Russ. voje, carriage pole, Gr. Oimion,
handle of rudder, Gr. Oiaks, handle of rudder, tiller)
pond, lake, spring, well, basin
population, people, Udniant.
portion, share, half-part, division, Saran/Sara
position, location, place, locality, Peda
postpone, to, Zaluknu
postpone, to delay, Tsluknu
point, tip, Lpuemr, Luli
poor, to become poor, Asiuantes, Siuantes
poor man, man without god, Siuant
pound, to grind, to crush, Puuae, Puae, Pua
pound, to, pakkuss
pound, to crack, to crush, grind, Pakus
pounded, to be pounded, Pupusa
pour, to Lilhuua/Lilhui, Lahu/Lhu, Lilhuua/Lilhu, Lahuuae, Lilhu, Lilhua/Lilhui
pour, to pour from a pitcher, Lelhuntae
pour, to (Luv) Lu, Liluwa
pour, to cast objects (metal), to overflow, Lahu/Lhu
pour, to, Hinik
poverty, Tebsuadr/Tebsuan
powder, of dye, Puati
powerful, eminent, illustrious, an eminent person, Srku/Srkau or Sarku/Sarkau
powerful, to become powerful, Tarhues, Tarhuiles
powerful, conquer, prevail, to be able, to defeat, Tarhu (Skt. Turbati, to overcome, to overpower, Av. Tauruuaiieiti,
to overcome) (Skt. turvant is used as an epithet of Indra, Agni and Mitra)
powerful, strong, heavy, well-fed, difficult, important, Tasu, Tasau (writ. Dasu/Dasau, pron. Tasu/Tasau) (Skt.
damsas, miraculous power, dams, to have miraculous power)
powerful, strong, adj., Tarhuili/Tarhuilai
power, strength, epitaph of the storm god, Pihasasi
power, strength (Luv) Pihas
poverty, Siuantadr, Asiuantadr/Asiuantatn
praise, to exalt, Sarlae
praise, to exalt, to let prevail, to lift off, remove, Srlae
praise, exaltation, related to praise, Srlatasi
praise, song of praise, Waliadr/Walian
praise, to honor, Wala/i ((Lat. valere, to be strong, TochAB. Walo, king)
pray, to, Talliie, Talie/a (ON. Telja, to tell, OE. Talian, to tell, Gr. dolos, list)
pray, to, Arkuuae
pray to, to ask of a diety, Waluske/a
pray, to plead, Rkuae (Skt. Arc, to sing, to praise, TochA. Yark, worship, TochB. Yarke, worship. Arm. Erg, song.)
prayer, Rkuesr/Rkuesn
precinct (Luv) Pida?tantal(i)
pregnant, to be, Armae, Rmae
pregnant, to make pregnant, to become pregnant, Rmah
pregnant, Rmuant
present, Kinuntrial/Kinontrial
present, the (Luv) Nanuntrit
present, to (Luv) Pipasa
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present, to show oneself, Tekusie/a (Av. Daxs, to teach, daxsta, sign)
present, to make present, to show, to reveal, Tekus(a)nu
present, now (Luv) Nanuntarit
present, of the present, adj. (Luv) Nanuntri(a
presently, as of now, Kinuntriala/Kinontriala
press, to, Sai/Si
press, to, Uesuriie/a
presser, Wesuriskdla
press together, to be pressing, to be difficult, to tie up, to suffocate (trans.), (midd.) to suffocate (intr.); to be tied up
Wisurie/a
pressing, to become pressing, heavy, to become heavy, Dasses, Tases
presumptuousness, Salakrdadr/Salakrdan
prevail, to prevail, Sarazzies, Sratsies
prevail, to praise, to exalt, to let prevail, to lift off, remove, Srlae
prevail, to conquer, to be powerful, to be able, to defeat, Tarhu (Skt. Turbati, to overcome, to overpower, Av.
Tauruuaiieiti, to overcome) (Skt. turvant is used as an epithet of Indra, Agni and Mitra)
previously, anissan, annaz,
price, fee, kussan
prick, awl, Htara
prick, to, Hattarae

predict, to, Tahs (Dahs?) (Skt. Dayati, divides. Gr. daiomai,to divide)
pride, Wali?
priestess, a kind of priestess, referring to divine mother (ana, mother) Siuntsana, Siuantsana
priestess, purified woman, Sopi(e)sra
procession, Niasha
proclaim (Luv), Lamni
progeny, seed, War(u)walan
proliferate, to prosper, Ses, Sis
promptly, soon, Nuntras
prosper, to flourish (Luv), Arha lada
prosper, to cause to prosper, Arha ladanu
prosper, to proliferate, Ses, Sis
prostrate oneself, to bow, Ruwae
protect, to, Pahs, Pahsnu
protect, to (Luv) Pa
protect, guard, defend, to observe, Pahs
protect, defend, take care of, to be watchful, Pahsnu
protect, keep people safe, guard, to, pahhas-> protect, Pahš-, pahhašprovidence, to show providence, Handandae, Pra hantantae

providence of a deity, Pra hantantadr
pull, to, Sallanna/Sallanni

pull, to drag, Salana/Salani
pull, to drag, to get someone from the water, Salai/Sali
pull onself together, refresh onself, reconcile onself, raise onself, lift onself, to lift the spirit, Wars/Warsie/a (Skt.
Varsman, hight, a vrsasva, pull yourself together!, Lith. virsus, OCS. Vryexye, top, summit)
pull oneself together, to make someone pull onself together, refersh onself, Wars(i)nu

p ll, h ettiezzi, to
punish, to, Dammeshanu, Dameshanu
punish, to fine, Tsankila/Tsankil (Lat. Sancio, to make holy, inviolable and sacramentum, security, deposit)
punishment, act of violence, damaging, Tameisha/Dameisha
pupil, Walula?
pure, to be pure, parkue
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pure, to be pure or clear or to be high, Prkue
pure, to become pure, Parkues
pure, to become pure or innocent, Prkues
pure, to become pure, Parkuuantariie/a, Prkuantrie/a
pure, clean, clear, free of, proven innocent, Prkui, Prkuwai
pure, clean, to make clean, to clear up, to become pure, Parku(i)e/a
pure, Prkuali
purify, to cleanse, to declare innocent, to justify, to castrate, to clarify, Prkunu
purify, to (Luv) Parkui
purify, to cleanse (Luv) Prkua(i), Paparkua
purify, to, Suppiiahh
purify, to sacralize, Sopiah
purification, Prkuiadr/Prkuian, Prkuemr
purified, to become, Suppies, Sopies
purified, being purified, Sopisrant
purified, sacred, Sopi/Sopai, Sopiant
purified woman, priestess, Sopi(e)sra
purity, Sopiesr/Sopiasr
purity, Sopiadr/Sopian
purposely, willfully, explicitly, Inara
pursue, to chase, to hunt, expel, to attack, make gallop, to hasten, Parh (Skt. Bhar= to move rapidly to and fro, to
hurry.)
push, to, suwezzi
push, to, Suue/a, Sua
push away, to shove, Suuae, Sue/a
put, install, to seat, Titnu
put, to put, lay, place, Dai/Ti, Tiie/a
put, to place (Luv), Tuwa
put, to place, to erect (Luv), Tu(wa)
put, to place (Lyc), Ta
put on footwear, to, Sarkuue/a

Q
queen, MUNUS.LUGAL
queen, Hasusra (similar to formation of ishasra, lady, mistress, from isha, lord, master)

quiet, silent, to keep silent (Luv), Thusia?
quick (referring to wind), Waliwalia

R
race, to run, to flee, to fly, Ptai/Pti
rafter, Isprutsi
railing, Mariwana (Mriwana)?

rain, h

s

rain, to, He(ia)uaniie/a
raise, to lift, Parkiie/a, Parkiianu
raise, to bring up, Samenu
raise, to bring up, to exalt, to magnify, Salnu
raise, to make high, Parknu, Parkinu
raise, to elevate, to lift, to grow, Parkie/a, Park
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raise onself, lift onself, refresh, to lift the spirit, reconcile, pull onself together, Wars/Warsie/a (Skt. Varsman, hight,
a vrsasva, pull yourself together!, Lith. virsus, OCS. Vryexye, top, summit)
raise (Luv) Ri(ia)
raise, to levy (Luv) Erie
rake, to, Hahriie/a
ram, UDU.NIT

rattle, noisemaker, implement for invocation, Mugr/Mugn
raw, fresh, Huisu/Huisau/Huesu/Huesau/Husu
raw, rough, unshaven, leafy, covered with forest, Warhui/Warhuai
ray, Kalmr
readiness, Hoda
reap, to harvest, to wipe, Uars/Urs, Wars, Wawars (OLat. Vorro, to wipe, Lat. Verrere, to wipe, RussCS. Vyerxu, to
trash)
reassociate, to separate oneself and (re)associate oneself elsewhere, harp
rebel against, to revolt against, Uakkariie/a, Wakrie/a
rebellion, Wakresr/Wakresn
rebel, turncoat, Hrbnala/i
receipt, Lalami
recite, to make someone talk, Memi/anu (Meminu/Memanu)
recite, to make a vow, Mald/Mld, Malda/Mald
recite, to, Mamald
recipient, beneficiary, of a vow, Maltesnla
recitation, vow, votive offer, ritual, Maltesr/Maltesn
reckless act, swollen state, Suladr/Sulan
recognize, to, kane/is
recognize, to know, acknowledge, Kne/is (PIE. gnehsti, gnhsenti, Skt. janati, Goth. Kunnan, Lith. Zinoti, Gr.
gignosko, Lat. (g)nosco=to know) (the verb means to recognize, to acknowledge)
recognition, Knisur/Knisun
recognize, experience, know, to know (about), to heed, to pay attention to, to remember, to be expert in, Sak/Sk
reconcile onself, raise onself, lift onself, refresh, to lift the spirit, pull onself together, Wars/Warsie/a (Skt. Varsman,
hight, a vrsasva, pull yourself together!, Lith. virsus, OCS. Vryexye, top, summit)
reconciliation, Warsiat? Warsiadr
recover, to rescue, Husnu, Huisnu
reed, Natata
reed, arrow, drinking straw, Nata/i (Nada/i?) (Skt. Nada, reed, Arm. Net, arrow)
reed, drinking straw, provided with a drinking straw, Natant
reed, having drinking reeds ready, Naduant

red, mitas,
red, Mita, Miti (Slav. Medye, copper)
red, to make bloodred, Esharuahh
refresh onself, reconcile onself, raise onself, lift onself, to lift the spirit, pull onself together, Wars/Warsie/a (Skt.
Varsman, hight, a vrsasva, pull yourself together!, Lith. virsus, OCS. Vryexye, top, summit)
refersh onself, to make someone pull onself together, Wars(i)nu
refuse, reject, mimma->
refuse, to, Mimma/Mimm, Mima, Mim (Gr. me, Skt. ma, Arm. mi, TochAB. ma do not!)
regarding, for the sake of, Hanta, Hantas
reign in, to, Arae
reject, to, Paskuuae
reject, to ignore, to neglect, to remove, Pasku
rejection, Suai
rejuvenate, to, Maiantahh
rejuvenate, to install youthful vigor, Maiantah
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release, to let go, Tarnai/Tarnanzi
release, Ladr/Lan
remain, to, ass
remain, to stay, Sakuuantariie/a
remain, to stay, to rest, to be neglected, to be unvisited, to be untended, to be uncelebrated, Saguantrie/a
remember, recognize, experience, know, to know (about), to heed, to pay attention to, to be expert in, Sak/Sk
renew, to, Neuahh, Newah (Lat. novare, to renew, Gr. neao, to plough up)
resemble, to Uak/Uakk
rescue, recover, Husnu/Huisnu/Huesnu
resemble, to, Dak/Dk (Skt. Das, to offer, to worship, Lat. Docere, teach)
resin, sap, Hrnai
resist, to withstand, Mats
respect, to show, Nahsariie/a
rest, to pause, Krie/a
rest, to remain, to stay, to be neglected, to be unvisited, to be untended, to be uncelebrated, Saguantrie/a
restrained, reluctant, Pituliwant
reveal, to show, to make present, Tekkus(sa)nu, Tekus(a)nu
revolt against, to rebel against, Uakkariie/a, Wakrie/a
reward, to reward someone, Peianae
reward, to be rewarded, Peianatsie/a
rich, Hapinant
rich, to become rich, Happines, to enrich, Hapinah
rich in outpourings (Luv) Sunatruant(i)
ridge, lip, Porius
right, kunnas,
right, to make right, Lazziiahh
rightness, success, Konadr
rise, to, Pahs
rite, law, custom, customary behaviour, rule, requirements, ceremony, Saklai (Lat. Sacer, sacred, ON. Satt, treaty)
rite, (Lyc) Ara
ritual, negative, Mantli/Maltli?
ritual, prestation, Nior, Niur
ritual vessel, vessel used in rituals, Tslhai
river bank, wappu->

river, hapas, Hapa
river, ÍD,

river land? Hapati, Hapna, Hapad(ai)
river (Pal) Hapa/i,
river (Luv), Hapina/i little river, stream
river bank, Wapu/Wapau

road, (palsas)
road, path, campaign, journey, caravan, occasion, Plsa
road, Hrua (Luv)
road, to set on the road, Palsiiahh
roast, to, sa(n)hu (Gr. anumi, to fulfil, to bring to an end)
rock sanctuary, Hekur (Sumerian word meaning mountain-house, borrowed via Hurrian)
rock, cliff, boulder, Peru, Perun (Skt. parvata, rocky, rugged; mountain)
rocky, craggy, Perunant
rodent, mouse, Kabrd/Kabird
roof, Soh, Soha

root, s r as,
root, to, Mutae
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rope, ishimas,
rotten, harranz
rounds, for…rounds, as in in Kikuli text: Aikauartana, for one round, tierauartana, for three rounds, panzauartana,
for five rounds, nauartana, for nine rounds, Wartana (Skt. Vartani, road, course)
row, series, circuit, Irhat
royal, Hantawadi
royal status, Hasuetsi
royalty, Hasuetsna

rub, (peszi), to
rub, to, Pes/Pas
rub, to scrub, with soap, Pes
rub, to, Pasihae
rub, to squeeze, to crush, Psihae
rub to, Sartiie/a
rub, to wipe, Sarta/Srt
ruin, to, Harknu
rule, to, Tapariie/a
rule, to govern, (Luv) Tbar
ruling, order, Tbaria
ruling, governing, adj., (Luv), Tbaraman
ruling, position of ruling, (Luv), Tbaramahit
rulership, kingship, greatness, Saladr/Salan
run, to cause to run, Hunu, Huinu
run, to, Pattae
run, to, Pupuli
run, huw ->
run, to march, Huhuia
run, to hurry, Huuai/Hui, Huuae, Hoai/Hoi

run, to run off with, Pattinu
run, to race, flee, fly, Ptai/Pti, Pitai/Piti
run off with, to carry off quickly, to whisk away, elope with a woman, Ptiali/Ptali
rush, bulrush, sedge, reed, Sumantsan (Sumantsn?)

S
sacred, purified, Sopi/Sopai
sacralize, to purify, Sopiah
sacralized meat, Sopa
sacrificial offering, sheep, to sun god and moon god, adj. Warpanla
safe conduct, warranty, Tsarsia
sale, to put up for sale, Usniie/a
same, the same,one and the same, Sani
sanctuary, shrine, chapel, Krimi/Krimn
sanctuary attendant, Krimnala
satiate, to, Hassik(ka)nu
satiate oneself, to, hassikk
satiated, to be, Ispai/Ispi, Ispae, Ispiie/a
satiated, be, isp i->
satiation, abundance, ispiy tar
satiation, Ispan

satisfy, to, Klank
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saturate, to, Ispiianu

saw, to Rdu, Rdal(a) (Skt. radati, to dig, to scrave. Lat. Rodere, to gnaw.)
say, t zzi, to
say, speak, m ma-, m miya->
say, to call, (Pal), Wer
say, state, to, Smen/Samn
scales, pair, Eltsi
scapegoat, to be a scapegoat, Nakusie/a
scapegoat, to become a scapegoat, Nakkuses, Nakuses
scapegoat status, Nakusahit, Nakusadr/Nakusan
scapegoat, carrier, evil remover, Nakusa/i
scare, to, Kurkuriie/a
scare, to, Ueritanu/Ueritenu, Weritnu/Weritenu
scatter, to, Soha/Soh
scatter, to, Ishuuae
scatter, to throw, Ishuuai/Ishui
scatter, s r ishuwa->, suhha->
scoop, spade, Lapa (Lith. lopeta and Rus. Lopata, spade, shovel)

scout, to, Spasiie/a
scout, to reconnoiter, Spasie/a (Lat. Specio, OHG. Spehon, to see)
scout, look-out, Spasali

sea, arunas
sea, Runa
seal, to, Sittariie/a, Sitrie/a
sealed, Sisiant
sealing, a, Siadr
seat, to install, to put, Titnu
seat, to, Asas/Ase/is, Asa
seat, to settle, Ase/isanu
seat, to settle, Sesnu/Sisnu
secondary origin, to turn, Ueh/Uah
second in rank, Duianali (Skt. dvaya, twofold, in pairs, Gr. doioi, both, two, doios, double, OCS. Dyevojye, twofold,
Lith. dveji, two, dveja, of two kinds)
second time, for the second time, subordinately, again, Dan (Tan) (PAnat. du(o)i, Skt. dvaya, twofold, in pairs, Gr.
Doioi, both, two, dois, double, OCS. Dyevojye, twofold, Lith. dveji, two, dveja, of two kinds)
secret, Hapu
secret matter, Hapudr
see, to, Au/U
see, to look, Sakuuaie/a, Sakuuae
seed, warwalan
seed, progeny, War(u)walan

see, auszi, (u

i) to

see, to, Mna
see, to (Luv), Mana
see, to look, Saguaia, Saguaie/a
seed, Muwita?
seen, to be visible, to be important, Tuk
siege, to, tarhu
seek, to look for, to investigate, to attempt, to avenge, (apan) to look after, to clean, to sweep clean. Sa(n)h, sa(n)h
(OHG. Sinnan, to strive after, Skt. san, to win, to gain)
seize, to, Epp/App
seize, to take in pledge, appatariya,
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seize, take, ab tu,
seize, take, ab tu,
BATU,
sell, to put up for sale, Uas/Us, Usnie/a (Skt. Vasna, price, Gr. onos, price, Lat. Venum dare, to sell, Arm. Gin, price)
send, wiya->
send, to Peie/a, Peie/Pei (Gr. iemi, to release, to make go, to let go, Lat. iacio, ieci, to throw)
send here, Uie/a, Uie/Ui, Wie/a

send here, to drive here, Ona/Oni
send, to Unna/Unni
send here, to, Unna/Unn, Oie/Oi
send here, to Uppa/Uppi, Uppa/Upp, Upa/Upi
sending, gift, Upiesr/Upiesn
separate, to cut off, to to be cut off, separated, Tuhs, Tuhsana/Tuhsani, Tuhus
separate oneself, Harb (Lat. Orbus, bereft of)
serf, Hipra
servant, Hutarl(i)a
set on the road, to, Palsiiahh
set up, to, Tiiantiie/a
set up, to erect, Tiantie/a
set up, to erect, to establish, Tanu
to settle, install, Tit(ta)nu, Taninu
settle, to seat, Ase/isanu, Isnu(wa)
settlement, arrangement, combination, Tksesr
settlement, peace-treaty, agreement, Tksul
seven, Siptama
seven, number seven, satau, sapta
sevenfold, Sptamintsu (Saptmintsu)
seven rounds, for, Satawartana
seven-drink, Siptmia (Skt. sapta, Av. hapta, Gr. epta, Lat. septem, Goth. Sibun, seven)
seve, to seven, Siptmae?
sew, embroider, to truss, Sr/Srie/a (Lat. Sero, Gr. eiro, to string together)
sharerer, partner, Trnatala
sharp, to be acute, Lpues
sharp, as a knife, alpus
sharp, to become sharp, Alpue
sharp pointed object, spear-point, Sitr(a)?
sharp-pointed object, spear-point (Luv), Sitar
shaven? adj.Wali
sheep, UDU, iant
sheep, sacrificial offering to sun god and moon god, adj. Warpanla
sheep, Hawi (Skt. Avi, sheep, Gr. ois, ofis, sheep. Lat. Ovis, sheep. TochB. Awi, ewe. PIE. heui)
sheep (Lyc) Xawa
sheeplike, Hawiasi
sheepfold, TÙR

sheepfold, pen, Saur/Saun
sheet, bed cover, Lakusantsni
shin bone, hapusa(s)
shipment, consignment, Pepiesr
shoes, having shoes on, Srkuiwant
shoot, hurl, siya->
shoot, to, Sie/a
shooting, Siesr

short, manninkuwanz,
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short (Luv), Manakuna/i
short, to be short, Mninkues
short, to become short, Maninkues
shorten, to make short, Manikuuandahh, Mnikuandah
shortness, Mninkuantadr
shoulder, shoulder blade, Pltana
shout, cry out, Hltsai/Hltsi, Hltsisa/Hltsis
show, to, Tekkussiae/Tekussae, Tekkussiie/a
show, to make present, to reveal, Tekus(a)nu
shrine, chapel, sanctuary, Krimi/Krimn
shrivel, to, viesco
shut, to, Istap/Istapp, Istappinu
sickness, Ermn/Rmn
side (like the side of a triangle), Tbus (Tapus)
side, to this side, Tuan
sieve, to, Sesariie/a, Sesrie/a (OCS. Seti, to sieve, Lith. sijoti, to sieve)
sieve, Sesrul
sift, sort, Kinae
sign, to, Sakiahh
sign, omen, Sakiasr/Sakiasn
sign, to give a sign, Sakiie/a
sign, omen, miracle?, warning, feature, characteristic, Sagai
sign, to give a sign, to give an omen, to reveal, to exemplify, Sakie/a (Lat. Sagire, to have a good nose, to perceive
keenly. Goth. Sokjan, to search, Gr. Egesmai, to lead the way, to command, to believe)
signal, to give a sign or omen, indicate, Sakiah
silence, to, Karussiianu, Kari(a)nu, Krinu/Krianu
silent, to be, Krus(ie/a)
silently, quietly, Krusiantili
silent, to keep silent, quiet (Luv), Thusia?
silver, KÙ.BABBAR
silver or gold object, Tsaha
sin (Luv), Wasta
sin, err, wasta->

sin, offence, Ustul/Wstul
sin, offence, Wastai
sin, offence, Wasku(i)
sin, fault, blame, wastul,
sin, to, Uastahh, Uastae

sin to offend, Wasta/Wast, Wastah
sin, to make as a sin, regard as an offence, Wastnu
sinful adj. Wasku(a)limai
sing, to Ishamai/Ishami, Ishamiie/a
sing, to, Shmai/Shmi
sing, ishamai, to
sing, SÌR
singer, Shmadla

sip, to, Sarap/Sarip, Srab/Srib
sister, MUNUS KU,
sister, NIN
sister, Nanasri
sister, Ananeka

sister, Neka
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sisterhood, Nekadr
sister, of a sister, Nanasria
sister, pure-sister, Sopinika
sit, sa, to
sit, s-,
sit, to, Es/As
sit down, to, Es

skein of carded wool, Kikis
sketch, rough, draft, wooden tablet (Luv) Kultsatr
skill, knowledge, craft, (Luv), Warpa/i
skilled, experienced, able, adj. Ulkisra/Wlkisra
skin, bone disease, Witris?
skull, head, a small measure, Trna
sky, (n pis)
sky, heaven, Nebis (Skt. Nabhas, cloud, mist. Gr. nefos, cloud. OCS. Nebo, heaven. Lith. Debesis, cloud)
slander, to insult, Tsamurae
slander, insult (Luv) Tsamurat/i
slander, to insult (Luv), Tsamurai
slaughter, to, Huek/Huk
slaughtering, Hogesr/Hogesn
sleep, dream, Tesha

sleep, to, seszi
sleep, to, Ses/Sas
sleep, to, Sup (Skt. Svap, to sleep, AV. Xvaf, to sleep, Lat. Sopire, to fall asleep. OE. Swefan, sleep)
sleep, bed, Sst(a)
sleep, to rest, to lie down, Ses/Ss (Skt. sas, Av. Hah, to sleep)
sleep, to sleep with someone, Sasnu, Ssnu
sleep, to, Suppiie/a, Suppariie/a, Suprie/a (Lat. Sopor, deep sleep, Gr. upar, truth, reality-realistic dream-, Skt.
Svapna, sleep, ON. Svefn, sleep. TochA. Spam, sleep, TochB. Spane, sleep. Arm. Kown, sleep, Lat. Somnus, sleep,
Lith. Sapnas, dream, Latv. Sapnis, dream, Gr. upnos, sleep, OCS. Syenye, slep)

sleep, to, Sup
sleepy, Supruant
sleepy, Teshali?
slurp, to srebti
small, Miant
small, kappis
small, little, Kapi/Kapai
Smash, to, Hullezi/Hullanzi, Hulliie/a, Hulle/Hull
smear, to, Isgae
smear, to, Iskie/a
smile, Htal(a)I (Luv)

smoke, tuhhuwais
smoke, Tuhima (Skt. dhuma, Lat. Fumus, Lith. dumai, smoke)
smoke, Tuhuai/Tuhui
smoke, to produce smoke, Tuhhae, Tuhae (Tohae?) (Gr. thus, to offer, Lat. Suffio, to smoke, ORuss. Duti, to blow,
TochAB. Tu, to light)
smoke, to burn something to make smoke, Samesanu
smoking out, Tuhiat?

smooth, mius
smooth (Luv) Miu/Miau

snake, iluyanka
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snake, serpent, iluyanka/Elyanku
snake, MUŠ

sneak away, to hide, Ulae, Ules (Skt. layate,to hide oneself)?
so, thus, -MA
soft, smooth, mild, to be gentle, to be pleasant, Miu/Miau
soil, mud, earth, purut>

soil, mud, earth, mud plaster, Porut
soldier bread, (Ninda) tutsi
some, kuiesqa
some way, in some way, in any way, Mnka
somehow, in some way, perhaps, Kuatka
somehow (Lyd) Ko(d)k
someone, Ti-ke
someone, anyone, who? what? who what, Kui/Kue/Kua
someone, anyone, ki/ka (Lat. Quisque)
some…other, Kuis...kuis
somewhere, sometime, ever, Kuapiki
something negative (Lyd) (Lyc), Metli
something negative, Ulkwa
son, child, DUMU,
son, DUMU.NITA

son, child (Lyc), Tideime/i
son-in-law, Ntiant, Ntiandadr/Ntiandan
song, melody, Shmai
soon, promptly, Nuntras
soothing substance, poppy (opium) Klakdr
soothe, to, Kalank/Klank
sorcery, witchcraft, spell, Luantsadr/Luantsan, Luantsaha
sorcery, practicing sorcery, sorcerer, Luantsena
sort, sift, Kinae
sort, to, as sort, Kinae
soul, NÍ.TE,
soul, spirit, mind, Istantsan

soul diety of, Istantsasa/i
sour, Siui/Siuai?
sour (Luv) Si(h)ua/i?
source, well, Wadru
spare, to, Hultalae,
spare, to, Huuantalae
spatula, trowel, Sartal
speak, to, Mema/Memi, Mema/Mem, Memiie/a
speak, talk, to make someone talk, Mernu
speak, qab >
speak, to, Asatsa
speak, to, Ter/Tar, Tr (Lith. Tarti, taryti, to speak, to say. Gr. Tetoreso, will say clearly)
speak about, to, Uddaniie/a
speak about, to conjure, to bewitch, Utnalie/a, Utnie/a
speak about, to, Uddanalliie/a
spear, Mari(t)?
spear, lance, Tori (Turi)
spear-point, sharp pointed object, Sitr(a)
spear-point, sharp-pointed object, (Luv), Sitar
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spear-like bread, Mari?
speech, talk, message, words, Memian
speed, haste Nu(n)triasha
spell, Hishisa/I (Luv)
spin, to, Malk/Mlk
spindle (Luv) Sitar
spit, skewer, dagger, Ispadr/Ispan (Probably derived from PIE. spehi=sharp, perhaps related to Gr. spathe=blade,
OE. Spade, spade)
split to, Iskala/Iskl
spool, Kartsa/Krtsn
spray, to, Harnu
spread, to spray, scatter, Isparanna/Isparanni, Ispiianu, Isprnu
spread, to, Ispar/Ispr, Ispariie/a
spread out, to, Isparra/Isparr
to spread out, flatten, Plha
spring, well, Srunta/i (Skt. srav, Gr. reo, to flow)
spring, well, Sakuni
spring, sakuni-, sakuniya-,
spring, TÚL,

sprinkle, to, Harnazi/Harnanzi, Harniie/a, Hrna/Hrn
sprinkle, to, Tsapnu
Sprinkle, to, Zapnu
sprimkle, to, pappars
spring-cleaning, to wash, Lauat?
spear, ŠUKUR

spear, Siatl?
spearhunt, hunt with a spear, Siatliske/a
spear-point, sharp pointed object, Sitra

spit, allappahhi, to
splendidly? Misriwanta

split, to, iskallai
split, to, Iskalla/Iskall
Spring, Hmesha
spring, well, Sakuni
sprinkle, to, Paprs (TochAB. Pars, to sprinkle, Skt. Prsant, dappled, Cz. Prseti, to sprinkle, Lith. Purslai, spray. OCS.
Praxye, dust, pryestye, heaped up soil. ON. Fors/foss, waterfall)
spurting, Siadr/Sian
spy, to, Suuae, Suaie/a
spy, to, Suuaie/a

squeeze, (s ezzi), to
stab, to, Iskar/Iskr, Isgara/Isgar, Isgarae
stab, to, isk ri
statue (Lyd) Antola/Anlola
sting, to stab, pierce, Iskar/Iskr
stand, anda ar-, arta, to
stand, arhari, to

stand, to, Tatsa
stand, to stand by, to be stationed, to remain standing; to be present, to occur, Ar (Lat. Orior, to arise, to come into
existence. Arm. Y-arne, to rise)
stand, to go stand, to step, to place onself, to set in, Tiie/a, Tie/a
stand, to come to stand (Luv), Ta
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star, hast rz
star, Hster
star, the morning star, a comet, falling star? Wanupasdla/i
state, to say, Te
state, to say, Smen/Samn
statue (Luv), Darus
statue (Luv) Tarut
statue (Lyc) Tukedri
statue, image, shape, Esri
stay put, to, Istantae
stay put, to linger, Istantaie/a, Istantae
stay, to remain, Sakuuantariie/a
stay, to remain, to rest, to be neglected, to be unvisited, to be untended, to be uncelebrated, Saguantrie/a
steady, firm, constant, eternal, adj. Ukturi
steal, to, Tae
steal, to, Taie/a (Skt. tayu, thief, stayat(adv.) secretly, Gr. tetao, to rob, teusion, in vain, OCS. Tatye, thief, taiti, to
conceal, OIr. Taid, thief)
steal, to impress, to put on (headgear); to pitch (a tent); to prick, to sting, to propel, to shoot, to throw (with sara), to
push up, to send up (with kata), to send down, Sai/Si/Sie/a
stele?, cult object, Danit
stele (Luv) Tanisa
step, tiya->
step, to go stand, to place onself, to set in, Tiie/a, Tie/a

stew, kind of stew, Mrha
stewed, brewed, Mrhanuama?
stick, (pa in) (?)
stick, weapon (Luv), Tura/i
stick, to use stick, weapon (Luv), Tura
stick in, to, Paskae
stick to, affix, to attach, to join, to have an affection for, Tme(n)k (Skt. Tanc, to pull together, to calculate. Mir.
Techt, solidified, ON. Thettr, close, thick, Lith. Tankus, dense, frequent)
still, yet, Nuwa
sting, to, Iskaranna/Iskaranni, Iskar/Iskr
stir, to, Harnae
stir, to churn, Harnamniie/a
stir up, to incite, Tatrahh, Tatrah

stone, (passilas)
stone, pebble, gem, precious stone, Pasila (Gr. psefos, pebble)
stone, pebble, Pasilant
stone object, Pasuela
stop, to finish, to be ready with, to destroy, to go to the end, Tsini/Tsin
stop, to rein in, to overpower, Rae
stopper, to use as a stopper, Istappuliie/a
stopper, plug, lid, cover, Istapuli
stopper, Istapulie/a
storm-god, Tarhuna
storm-god (Luv) Tarhuant/Tarhunt, Tarhunt, Tarhuntsa
storm-god (Lyc) Trqqnt
storm-god, of the storm-god (Luv) Tarhunti
straighten, to set straight, Lazziie/a
strange, foreign, different, belonging to another, Tmeomn
strength, Inaraur
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strength, power, epitaph of the storm god, Pihasasi
strength, power (Luv) Pihas
stretch out, to, Palzahae
stretch a skin, lamb, etc., out, Pltshae
strife, enmity, Katu (Gr. kotos=spite, anger, OIr. Cath, strife, battle (as in personal Gaul. name; Catu-riges, OHG.
Hadu-brand, MHG. Hader, fight, struggle, Skt. Satru, enemy)
strike, GUL>

strike, blow, Walhesr/Walhesn
string, cord, Tiamr/Tiamn
strip, to despoil, Lawar(ia)
strong, adj. Tasuant
strong, to make strong, Das(sa)nu, Tas(a)nu
strong, heavy, powerful, well-fed, difficult, important, Tasu, Tasau (writ. Dasu/Dasau, pron. Tasu/Tasau) (Skt.
damsas, miraculous power, dams, to have miraculous power)
strong, to make strong, strengthen, Innarauuahh, In(n)arahh, Inarah
strong, to become strong, Innaraues
strong, vigorous, Inarawant
strong? Piha
strong, great, Warpali
strong, brave, great (Luv), Warpali
strong, powerful, adj., Tarhuili/Tarhuilai
strong, powerful, an epitaph of the storm god, Pihaimi, Pihami
strong, powerful (Luv) Pihama/i
strong, used to describe bread and deities, Pihadasi
stubborn, to be obstinate, Puntrie/a
stubborn, Puntrili
stuff, to stuff up, Sah
stylus, hairpin, pin, Sepikusta, Spikusta
subordinately, again, for the second time, Dan (Tan) (PAnat. du(o)i, Skt. dvaya, twofold, in pairs, Gr. Doioi, both,
two, dois, double, OCS. Dyevojye, twofold, Lith. dveji, two, dveja, of two kinds)
suck, to, U(n)h
suckle, to, Surbti
succeed, to set aright, to get it right, Konah
success, rightness, Konadr
successful, to turn out right, Kones
suckling, adj. (Luv), Titaima/i
sue, to, Hanna
sue, to judge, Hanna/Hann
suffix, such as, Nne/i (as in Pillenne/I, of Pinara, Tlanne/I, of Tlos, Xbidenne/i, of Kaunos)
suffix, such as, Wnni (as in Mil. Tunewnni, of Tumnessos, Xbidewnni, of Kaunos)
suffix, acc. pl., Skt. -as, Gr. -as, Lat. -Es, Goth.- Uns, Lith.- is)
suffocate (trans.), (midd.) to suffocate (intr.); tie up, to be difficult, to press together, to be pressing, to be tied up
Wisurie/a
suffocate, to, Uisuriie/a
sullen, to become sullen, to become sulking, to be(come) angry, Sae, sai, (Lat. saevus, wild, furious, ferociuos, Gr.
ai-anes, cruel, Goth. sair, OHG. Ser, pain)
summit height, Sratsiadr
summon, to summon as a witness, Kutruuahh

sun, istanus
sun-blessed (Luv) Tiwadama(i)
sun-god (Pal), Tiat
sun-god (Luv), Tiuad, Tiuad(i)
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sun-god, of the sun-god (Luv), Tiualia, Tiuaria
sunlight, Mara/Mari
sunrise, of the sun to come up, upp, Op (OHG. uf, ModDu. Op, upon, Skt. upari, Gr. uper, Lat. super, Goth ufar,
over)
superior, uppermost, Srli
supervisor, Prauwant
supplies, for festivals, Hlguesr/Hlguesn
suppress, to conquer, Uarpae, Warpae
surprise, to take someone by surprise, Markistahh, Markistae, Markistae (Mrkistae?)
surprise, to take someone by surprise, surround, to, Uarpa/ilae
surround, to enclose, Warpa/ilae
survive, to stay alive, Husue/a/Huisue/a
swallow, to, Pas/Ps, Paps
swallow, to gulp down, Pas/Ps ( Skt. Pibati=drinks. Gr. pino, to drink. OCS. Piti, to drink. OIr. Ebait, they drink.
Lat. Bibere, to drink. Arm. Empe, to drink)
swallow, to (Luv) Pas
swear an oath, link->
swear, to, Li(n)k, Linganu,
sweat, to, Allaniie/a
sweat, Sishao
sweet, to be sweet, Milites
sweet, pleasant, sweetness, adj. Militu, Mlitu
sweet, adj. having honey (Pal) Malitana

swell, to, suwattari
swell, to, Putkie/a
swift, Nuntria/Nutria
swift, Ptiali/Ptali
swiftly traveling, winged, Leliwant
swollen state, reckless act, Suladr/Sulan

T
table, offering, Lahura

tablet, tuppi-,
tablet, tuppi-, TUPPI, TUPPU
tablet, wooden, sketch, rough draft (Luv) Kultsatr
tablet, wooden, Kurta

tail, sisai (?),
take, d -,
take, d -> to
take, to wed, to decide, Da/D, (Skt. dadati, Av. dadaiti, Arm. Tam, Gr. didomi, OLith. Duosti, Lat. Do, dare, to give,
OCS. Daxye, he gave) (Da/D is present in peda/ped, to bring (away) and uda/ud, to bring (here)
take (Pal) Dah/Ta
take (Luv) La/Lala, La(la), Da
take a long time, Tslukes

take away, arha d take away (in a ritual), Lalata
take away, p hute-> lead away,

take away, par p da->, pittenu->
take away, to pick, to pluck, Karpiie/a, karp
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take away, to, Peda/Ped
take somewhere, to carry, to transport; to spend (time) Peda, Ped

take, capture, katta d ->
take, seize, pp-,
take, seize, pp-,
tall, to become tall, Parkes, Parkues
tall, to become high, Pargaueske/a
talk, speak, to make someone talk, Mernu
tallow, Waputsi
tapestry, textile article, Prna
taste, to, kukus (Skt. jos, to enjoy, Gr. genomai,to taste, Lat. Gusto, to taste, Goth. ga-kiusan, to test, ModHG.
Kiesen, to choose, ModHG. Kosten, to taste, Skt. jujus, Av. Zuzus, to taste)
taste, to, Ista(n)h
tasty, outstanding, excellent, first-class, pleasant, fragrant, Sanetsi/Sanitsi
taster, Istahdli
taster, servant in the kitchen, Pasandla
tear(s), Ishahru (Skt. Asru, TochA. Akar, akrunt (nom, pl), TochB. Akruna (nom.pl), Lith. Asara.asara, tear..)
tear down, to, Pippa/Pipp
tear down, to destroy, to knock down, to overturn, to turn up, to throw up, Pipa/Pip
terrace, pedestal, podium, step, an elevated structure, Pasu
temple object, partition, Trsantsepa
terrible, to become terrible, Hatukes, Htuges
terrible, to be Htug
terrible deed, Htuga/Htugi
terrify, to, Hatuganu, Htugnu
territory (Luv) Upatit
terror, Htugadr/Htugan
testicle, Rgi
textile article, tapestry, Prna
that ap s, Ani
that, he, she, it, apa-as
that (one) Si/Oni/Ni/Ini
theft, Taiatsil/Taietsil
their, Eptehe/i/Eb(e)tehe/i
their, your, smi/sma/sme
theirs, smis/smeis
then, there, apiya, Abia
there, Abada(n)
thereafter, Epnte
there and then, Biaku
thigh, Sakuta(i) (Skt. Sakthi, thigh)
thigh bone, Tasku(i)
thigh, thigh bone? Wala/Wali
thin, maklanz
thin, slim, of animals, Maklant (Mklant?) (PGerm. magra, meagre, slim, ON. magr, OHG. magar, Gr. makros, long,
tall, Lat. macer, meager, lean, Gr. mekos, Dor. Makos, length)
think, mala, to
think to suppose, Mal(a)i
third, Tria
third rank functionary, Trianali
third, three-drink, mediator, Triala
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third, at the third time, adv., Trian
thirst, Kanint
this, Ebe
this, Ka (Pal)
this, of this kind, Kiswant
this, k s, ap -,
this, Ka, ko, ki (PIE. ko, ki, PGerm. Hi=this (Goth. Himma daga=today, und hina dag=until today, und hita=until
now, OSax. Hiudiga=today, OHG. Hiuru=this year) Lith. Sis=this, sian=dien=today, si-met=this year, se=here.
OCS. Sye=this, dyenye=today. Arm. Sa=this, OIr. Ce=here, Lat. –c(e) in ecce and hi-c, Gr. semeron=today, kiameron, setes(ki-etes=this year, Alb. Sot, Si-vjet=this year, kia-diti=today) (Nes. Ki corresponds Lith. Si, PGerm.
Hi, Gr. ki. The hapax kini and kinisan, kisan derive from ini and ini derived from PIE. ki+m+i. Gen.sg kel is
comparable to kel, bel, el. PIE. kom, developed in –on in Nes.; kon, bon, oni. Dat.-loc.sg keti, abl. ket, kets, instr.
Keta, show stem ked; comparable to bed, ed.)
this, Tsa/Tsi (Luv)
this side, to this side, Tuan, adv. Tuanta
this, to this side…to that side, Tuan...Tuan
thirst, to quench one’s thirst, Ni(n)k
thought, idea (Luv), Mal
thread, Suil (Lith. siuti, Skt. sivyati, Goth. siujan, OCS. Sijo, to sew)
threatening, attacking, to pose a threat, Srhundali
threshold, Katalutsi
threshold, Katalutsi (Luv)
threshold, door-step, Katera katalutsi
three, Tri (Skt. trayas, Av. thraiio, Gr. treis, Lat. Tres, OIr. tri, ON. Thrir, Goth. Thrins, Lith. trys, OCS. tryeje,
TochA. Tre, TochB. Trai, three, Lith. trisu, (adv.)
threefold (Lyc), Trppeme?
three times, triple, trpple
three times (Luv) Trisu
three-year-old (Lyc), Trisnne?
thrice, Triankis
thrice (Lyc), Trisu
throat, esophagus, Papasla/i
throne, Istarta (Luv)
throne-like, Istardali
throw, to hurl, Hoap/Hop (Derivatives: Hopa, heap, Hopae, to heap, to pile up)
Hoap/Hop (Derivatives: Hopa, heap, Hopae, to heap, to pile up)
throw, p ssiya->

throw, to, (pesiezi), ssiezzi
throw away, abandon, to cast, to shove, to cast off, Pesie/a, Pesiana/Pesiani (Skt. asyati, to throw)
throw, to, Ishuuanna/Ishuuanni
Throw away, to Pessiianna/Pessiianni, Pessiiae, Pessie/a
thunder, Tethesr/Tethesn, Tethima
thunder, to, Tith, Tetha/Teth, Tethiie/a
thunderstorm, Harsiharsi
thus, as follows, Kisan/Kinisan
thus, Abinisan (Binisan?)
thus, Inisan/Enisan/Eniesan
tie, to, ishai, hamanki
tie together, to, Putal(l)iie/a
tie up, to, Kaleliie/a, Klelie/a
tight, stressed, Hatku/Hatkau
tight, to become tight, Htkues
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tie, to, Hamank/Hame/ink
Tie, to, Hamanki/Hame/inkanzi
tie, to tie with red wool, Mitae
tie, to betroth, Hmang/Hme/ing
tie up, to be difficult, to press together, to be pressing, to suffocate (trans.), (midd.) to suffocate (intr.); to be tied up
Wisurie/a
tight, to become tight, Hatkues,
tightgen, to, Hatkesnu
tighten, to, Hatganu
till, to till the soil, Hars, Harsiie/a
tilled land, Hrsaur/Hrsaun
time, duration, a period of time, Me(i)an
time, at the time, Lam(i)ni
at/in the time, Mehur
time, to take a long time, Zalukes
time, from this time on, Ketpantlats
time, passing by, diminishing, Mehur, Mehun (Skt. minati, to diminish, Lat. minuo, to diminish)
time, a moment, point in time, Pantla
tin, adj., Dnkuli
tire, to make tired, Trinu (Drinu)
tired, to make tired, Dariianu
tiredness, fatigue, Triasha
today, Enisiuat
together, Tksan
tomorrow, dawn, next morning, Lukat

tongue, lalas
tongue, blade, speech, talk, Lala
tongue, gossip (Luv), Lala/i
top, on, at the head of, Ketkr

tooth, gagas,
tooth, Kka
touch, to, Salik, Salika/Salik
touch, to make contact, to approach, to intrude into, to invade, to penetrate, to violate, to have (illicit) sexual
intercourse, to reach to, Slig
toward, opposite, facing, Ntewe
town, Kurta (Gr. xortos, yard, Lat. hortus, garden, and PIE. ghrdho, yielded Skt. Grha, house, OCS. Gradye, city,
PIE. gwrto derived from PIE. Gwer, mountain, height, visible in Skt. Giri, mountain, Av. Gairi, mountain, OCS.
Gora, mountain)
town, place of trade, Hapiria/Hapira, Hapiriant
track, Wasana
track, to track down, Urkiiae, Orkiae, Orkie/a
track, trace, trail, Orgi (Urki)
trade, business, Hapr/Hapir/Haper
trade, to, Ha(pa)rae/Happirae, Hap(pa)riie/a
trail, track, trace, Orgi (Urki)
trample, to, Isparra/Isparr
trample, to trample down Hallanna/Hallanni, Hlana/Hlani
train, to make a train, Annanu
trained, educated, Nnuha
trample, to, ispara/ispar
transport, to, Arnu
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travel, to go on an expedition, roam, (trans.) to attack, Lahiana/i
travel, to campaign, (Luv) Lahi(a)
travel, journey, campaign (Luv) Lalhia
travel, campaign strike (Lyc) Lailas
tray, plate, Wera/Ura
treachery, Mrsa
treasury, Sianas
treaty, RIKILTU

treaty, to bind by treaty, Ishiulahh

tree, t ru
tree and its fruit, Hasik(a)
tree, willow, or its wood? Wiesr
tree, Yew? Eian
tree, a kind of tree, Tnau (PGerm. danuo, fir(tree), OHG. tanna-fir, Skt. Dhanus, bow)
tree, GIŠ

tribute, yearly, Uhatsata
troops, KARAŠ, army, DUMU.NITA
trot, to, Tsala
trowel, spatula, Sartal
truly, really, indeed, Ima
trust, determination, Hantat
trust, to trust someone with something (Lyd), Kan-tro
turn, wahnu->
turn, to, Uahnu

turn, to, Ne
turn, to, wehzi, n a
turn oneself, to, Ueh
turn, to, turn to someone, turn oneself, send, Nai/Ni, Ne/Nai/Ni (Skt. Nay, to lead)
turn onself, to patrol, Weh/Wah (Skt. Veti, to pursue, to strife after, Lith. Vyti, to pursue, Gr. Iemai, to pursue)
turn, to make something turn, to turn someone, Wahnu
turning, Wahadr/Wahan/Wehadr/Wehan
twice (Luv) Twisu
twice (Lyc) Kbihu
two (Luv) Twa/i
two times, double, Tbiple
two-year-old horse, Dayuga (Da=two+iuga=yearling)

U
udder, female body part, relatives? Pngues
uncleanness, impurity, Papresr/Papresn
uncultivated, Walhuant
undress, to undress oneself, Nekumandae, Nekumandariie/a, Nekumantae
undress, to strip someone, Nekumandrie/a
unify, to devise, taks (Lat. Texo, to weave, to put together, OP. ham taxsa, to put together. Gr. Texnu, skill, OHG.
Dehsala, axe)
unshaven, rough, raw, leafy, covered with forest, Warhui/Warhuai
unite, collect, to plaid together; (midd.) to collect oneself, to be finished, Trup
until, while, Kuitman
up, to come up (or the sun), sunrise, Op
up, on top (Lyc) Hri
up, above, for, Sari
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upon, thereon (Luv) Sara
upper (Lyc) Hrtse/i
upperside, upstream, Sratsiats
upwards, aloft, atop of, above, Sra
upwards, Sratsi
urine, Sehur/Sehun
urine, Dur/Dun
urine (Luv), Dur/Dun
urinate, to, Sehurae, Sehuriie/a
us, we, Wes/Nts (Skt. vayam, asma, Av. vaem, ehma, Goth. weis, uns, we us, TochA. was, TochB. Wes, we, Gr.
Amme, us)
us, we, (Luv), Antsa/Ants
us, to us, Nas (Skt. Nas (enclitic), GAv. N, Lat.nos, us)
us (Luv) Nts
utensil for carrying things forward (platter?) Peran pedunas/pedumas

V
vapour, haze, fume, Warsula
vengeful, Katuanali
vengeful, plaintiff, Katawatnali
vegetation, grass, Welku (Skt. Valsa, sprout, OCS. Vlasye, hair, Russ. Volos, hair)
vessel, Hnesr/Hnesn (Hanesr/Hanesn)
vessel, a, Ura
vessel, libation, Katakuranta
vessel for pouring, Lhutsi, Lelhuntai, Lelhuntali
vessel, broad bowl or cask for holding liquids, Plha/i
vessel used in rituals, Tslhai
vessel, a cubic measure, a time unit, Waksur (used as a cubic measure for e.g. honey, oil, milk and wine. also used
as a time unit - probably a water clock)
vigor, Inara
vine, Wiana/i, Wina/i
vine (Luv) Wiana/i, Wina/i
violence, act of violence, damaging, punishment, Tameisha/Dameisha
violently, Dame/isha
visible, to become, Tukk
visible, to become visible, Tekkusses, Tekuses
visible, to be visible, to be seen, to be important, Tuk
void, emptiness, Sanabili
votive offering, Meltesr/Meltesn

W
wait, to linger, Hoske/a
wait, wait and see, Thusiae (Tuhusiae/Tahusia)

walk, (iyatta), to
wall, Kut
want, wish, uek- to

Want, (TochB. Yenta)
war, warefare, battle, Tsahai/Tsahi
war, make war, revolt, kururiyahh->
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war, to wage war on, Kururiiahh

war, wage war, hostility, Kororiah

warm, nz,
warranty, safe conduct, Tsarsia

wash, rri, warpzi, to
wash, to, La(h)un(a)i
wash, to Arr/Rr, Arra/Arr, Arriie/a ((TochA. Yar, to bathe)
wash, to, uarp
washbasin, Kueluana (Skt. Galati, to drip, galita, dripped, OHG. Quellan, to well, Gr. Balaneion, bath)
watch over, to, Haliie/a
water, Wadr/Widen, Wida (Skt. Udan, Gr. udor, Umr. Utur, OCS. Voda, Goth. Wato, ON. Vatn, OSax. Water,
OHG. Wassar-water)
water, w tar, w ttwater, wet, Wida
water animals, to, Sakuruue/a

water, to give water to, Sragu
water animals, to drink, Sagurue/a, Sagrue/a
way, Idr
we, us, Wes/Nts (Skt. vayam, asma, Av. vaem, ehma, Goth. weis, uns, we us, TochA. was, TochB. Wes, we, Gr.
Amme, us)
we, us (Luv), Antsa/Ants
weak, light, unimportant, Mlisku/Milisku (Gr. malakos, weak, soft, Gr. blaks, weak, soft, Skt. Mlata, weak, soft,
ModHG. Mulsch, weak)
weak to become weak, Mleskues
weak, to make weak, Mliskunu
weak, to become weak, Maleskues
weaken, Maliskunu
wealth, Hapina, Hapinat (Lat. ops)
wean, to, Sauitistae, Sauidistae
weaning, Saudist
wear, to, Uassae/Uassiiae, Uassiie/a, Uessiie/a, Was
wear, to (Luv), Was
weeds, Tsahel(i)
weary, to become weary, Trie/a
weave, to, Wep (Skt. Vabh, to bind, to fetter, Gr. Ufaino, to weave, Myc. e-wepesesomena (fut.part.), which will be
woven, OHG. Weban, to weave, TochA. wap, TochB. Wap, to weave)
woven fabric, Wepa
weep, to, Ishahruue/a
weevil, grain, weevil, Wakai
weigh, to have something weighed, Kanganu
well, source, Wadru
well, spring, Sakuni
well, spring, Srunta/i
well up, to, Sakuniie/a, Sakunie/a
well, to become well, become good, Lazzies, Latsiur
wellness, Latsiur

wet, hurniyanz
wet, water, Wida
wet (Luv), Wida
wet, to moisten, Hapae
whatever, Qid-a (Lyc)
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whatever, for whatever reason, Kuat ima kuat
wheel, Hurgi/Horgi

when, while, kuitman,
when, kuwapi,
when, where, kuw pi,
when, if, m n,

when, GIM,
whether, ku,
whether…or, both…and if, Ku ku
wheat, ZÍZ
wheat, emmer wheat, Kars (PIE. ghersd, Lat. Hordeum, OHG. Gersta, Alb. Drith, barley.

Krad, entrails, innards, inner being, character (PIE. grhod, Gr. Khorde, gut, Lith. Zarnos, bowels, Lat. Haruspex,
entrails examiner, Skt. Hira, vein)
when, if, Taku (Gr. tote, then, OCS. Takye, thus)
when, Man
whenever, if, whether…or, Man
when, sometime, Kusan
whenever, Kusan ima
where (Lyd) Kud
where? whither kwi+ha Kuata(n)
where? whither? when? Kuapi(t)
wherever, Kuata ima kuata
whether…or, Man...man
wherefore, whatever for, Kuata (ima kuata) ser

whichever, kui- imma kui-, kui-kui-,
while, until, Kuitman
white, harkis
white, Hargi/Hargai
white, to become white, Harkies,
whiten, to, Harnu
who, kuis, kuisa, whoever
who? what? who what, someone, anyone, Kui/Kue/Kua (PAnat. kwi, kwo, Skt. Kas. Ka, kat/kim, OCS. Kyeto,
syeto, Gr. tis, ti, Lat. quis, quid, Goth. Huas, huo, hua, who, what)
who, what (Pal) Kui
who, what (Lyd) Ki
whoever (Lyd) Qi+k
who, which…(Lyc): Ti, (Lyc) (rel. pron.) who, which, Ti+k, (Lyc) (indef. pron.) some/anyone, Ti+se, (Lyc) (indef.
pron.) any(one)
wholeness, brightness, Misriwadr
whosoever, whatsoever, Kuis kuis
wick, to insert a wick, Lappinae

wide, (pal is)
wide, adj. (Luv), Duatsa
wide, broad, Plhi/Plhai
wide, broad (Luv) Plhaia
widen, to expand, Plhes
widespread, to become common, to become generasl, Pngrie/a
width, Plhasti, Plhesr/Plhesn
width, Plhadr/Plhan
wide, to become wide or broad, Palhes

widespread, to be, Pangariie/a
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wife, *kuwanz
wife, (Lyd) Kana
willfully, explicitly, purposely, Inara
Win, to make, Sarazziahh
wick, insert a wick, Lapina

wind, huwanz
wind, Hoant (PIE. huhent, Skt. Vant, blowing. Vata, wind. Gr. Aent, blowing. Lat. Ventus, Goth. Winds, TochA.)
wind, a direction of the wind, Udumeni
wine, Wian (Gr. oinos, foinos, Lat. vinum, vitis, vine, Arm. gini, Alb. Vene, wine)
wine, of, Winia, Wian, Winiant (wine deified)
wine, of wine, Winia
window, Lutai/Luti
wine, GEŠTIN,

wing, páttar, pártauwar
wing, feather, Prtaur/Prtaun
wing, Parna (Lith. Sparnas, wing)
winter, to spend the winter, Gimmantariie/a, Kimantrie/a
winter, Kim, Kimant (Skt. Heman, Av. ziia, Lat. Hiems, Gr. kheimon)
winter, to spend the winter, Gimaniie/a, Kimnie/a

wipe, to, fshin
wipe, to, Ans
wipe, to, hane/iss
wipe, to rub, Sarta/Sart, Sartae, Sarta/Srt
wipe, to harvest, to reap, Uars/Urs, Wars, Wawars (OLat. Vorro, to wipe, Lat. Verrere, to wipe, RussCS. Vyerxu, to
trash)
wish, to, Tsartia
wish, to desire, to ask for, Wek (Skt. Vas, to wish, to want, to strive after. Av. Vas, id. Gr. Ekon, voluntary)
witchcraft, sorcery, spell, Luantsadr/Luantsan
witchcraft, Luantsesr/Luantesn
with, Kati
within, among, between, Istarninkai
witness, to bear witness, Kutruuae, Kutrun/Kutruen (, Skt. catvar, TochA. stwar, TochB. stwer, Gr. tetores, Arm.
cork, Lat. quattuor, OIr. cetheoir, Goth. fidwor, Lith. keturi, OCS. cetyre=four)
witnessing, Kutruadr/Kutruan, Kutruesr/Kutruesn
witness, to summon a witness, Kutruah
woe! Wai, Wi
wolf, UR.BARRA,

woman, Kuan (Gr. gune, Skt. Janis, ge.sg. gnas, OIr. Ben, ge.sg. mna, OCS. Zena)
woman’s way, in woman’s fashion, Kuanili
woman (Luv): Wana, U(a)nat(i)
woman, *kuwanz,
woman, MUNUS,
wood, tree, GIŠ
wood, Taru

wood (Luv), Taru
wooden beam (Luv), Tarwi(a)
woodpecker, Tarumaki?
wood, shaving for incense, Luesr/Luesn
wood, to turn to wood, Tarwi(a)
wooden item that is in a meadow, Sisiama
wool, Hulna, Hulia, Hulna/I (Luv) (Skt. urna, Gr. lenos, Lat. Lana, Goth. Wulla, Lith. Vilna. PIE. Hulhneh) (two
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words for wool, namely hulia and hulna. Because of their formal similarity, it is likely that both are derived from a
root hul ‘wool’, which then possibly also underlies hulali ‘distaff’ (q.v.) and its derivatives hulalie/a‘to entwine’)
wool, strand of, (drawn out) Hotuli
wool, skein of carded wool, Kikis
wool, garment of carded wool, Kisma/i
wool, spun, Malkesr
words, speech, talk, message, Memian
word, speech, thing, case, story, reason, Utr/Utn (Lat. Veto, to veto, MWe. Dy-wed, to say<*utneh and OIr. Aspena,
testifies<*eksuetnati.)
word, matter, affair, INIM,
work, to do, anniya-,
work, to carry out, Aniie/a

work, to carry out work, to carry out, treat, Nie/a
work, task, ritual gear or garments, message, Niat
work to do work (Pal) Nie/a
work, to carry out, treat (Pal) Ani
work out, to, Happ
worry, anguish, tension, titghtness, constriction, Pitulia
worry, to be anxious, to worry, Pitulie/a, Pitulie/a
worried, fearful, intimidated, Pituliant
wrath, anger, fury, Krpi
wrestling, Holhul(i)a
write, to, Hatrae, Hat
write, to report, to declare, to order, Hatrae
write, to inscribe, engrave, carve, decree, Kuls

Y
yard, Hiladr/Hilan
year, MU,
year, w tt->

year, Wit, Witant (Gr. etos, fetos, year, Lat. vetus, old, Skt. vatsara, year) \

year, w z,
year, (Lyc), Uhe/i
year, (Luv), Usa/i
year, period of a year, Wetantadr/Wetantan
yearly tribute, Uhatsata
yearling, Yuga, Yugasa
yellow, hahlawanz, Hahlawant
yet, still, Nuwa
yoke, plow set, Ishaur
yoke, pair, Yug/Yuga (Skt. Yugam, Gr. ksugon, Lat. Iugam, Goth. Juk, OCS. Igo, yoke. PIE. iugom)
you, Tsik/Tu (Lat. tuam) (Skt. tvam, acc. Tvam, GAv. Tuum, acc. Thsam, TochB. Tuwe, TochA. Tu, Gr. se, Dor.
Tu, Lat. Tu, Goth. Thu, Lith. tu, OCS. Ty)
you, single, Ti/Tu
you, single, acc. Ti/Di
you, to you, Dat. single, Ta/Tu (skt. te, Av. toi. Gr. toi and PIE. tue for acc., Skt/ tva, Av. thsa, Gr. se, Dor. te)
Tu, (Luv) to you)
you (Pal) single, Ti/Tu
you (Luv) single, Ti/Tu
you, (Luv) single, Unts
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you pl. (Luv), U(n)tsa
you, pl. Sum, Nom. Sumes, sumeis
you, yours, Smi/Sma/Sme
you, to you, Smas
you, yourself, Tsikila
your, ti/ta/te (Gr. teos, Lat. Tuus, Lith. tavas, your, Skt. tva, Av. tha, Gr. sos, your)
your, their, smi/sma/sme
young man, to become a young man, Maiantes
young adulthood, youth, youthful vigor, Maiantadr/Maiantan
young man, to become a young man, become young again, Maiantes
young man, Mainana

Personal Pronouns:
-a, he, she, it
-at, he, she, it
-a-, but, and
-a-, him, her, it
-an, him, her, it
-ssi, he, she, it
-ssi-> he, she, it
-si-, him, her it
-sis, -ssi, his, her, its
-sse, -ssett, his
-ŠU, his, her
YA, my
z k, you (singular)
zik, you
sum s, you (plural)
-ta, you
-du->, tu, thou, you
-tta, you
-e, they
sum s, they
-us, them
e-, k -, k -> this
-e-, they
-ŠU-NU, their
-KA, your
-KUNU, your
-LI-NI, our
-nnas, us
-smas, they
-SU, his
-ZU, his
-sse, he
-as, he
w s, we
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k, I
am-mu, I, me
-mu, me
ammuk, me
-mi-, my
-miss-, my
-kan, kom, at, by, cum, with, alongside
SA, of
-ku, whether, or
ku z, from where
katti- with
QADU, along with
kui-, that, which, who, what
kui- imma kui-> whichever
kui- kui-> whoever, whichever, whatever
kui kui, whatever
kuit, what
kuwapi, where
taim i-, tam i- other
dam i-> other, another
damais, other
n wa, still, yet
-Ca, -ya, and
nu, and
su, and, but
ta, and
Ù, and
-ma, but, and
takku, if

numbers:”
one, numeral one, Si
seven, Siptama
* s, one
d n, two
t ries, three
meyawes, four
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